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Delta Sigs
bike fer dimes

Park Village inspected for damage
Andrew White
st~a

D elta Sigma Phi will again hold the
annual Bike to Boise this weekend.
The event will begin on Thursday

and end on Saturday. Delta Sigma Phi will
donate the funds generated by the philan-
thropy to the March of Dimes Birth Defects
Foundation.

Assistant Philanthropy Chair Andy Wilper
sa'id, "We'e had great local support and the
guys in the house have really come through." .

Bike to Boise wiII conclude at the Statehouse
steps in Boise, Idaho.

Delta Sigma Phi plans to raise around
$3,000 for the March of Dimes Birth Defects
Foundation. Wilper said local businesses
have been cooperative and a great help insur-
ing the success of the Bike to Boise philan-
thropy.;

At the concluslo'n 'of the philanthropy.Delta
Sigma Phi will present- the-check of the -

-'oneyraised to the March of Dimes at the
Statehouse in Boise. Bikers will ride a two=,

seater tandem bicycle 300 miles. "Whitebird
and Horseshoe Bend hills should be a chal-
lenge," Wilper said.

University of Washington freshman Sarah
Galinato said, "It's really amazing they
would take the time and effort to do some-
thing like that." Galinato was visiting UI last
weekend and herd about the event.

In a letter to UI, Barbara Fawcett, state
director of the March of Dimes Birth Defects
Foundation said, "The Delta Sigs ride a tan-
dem bike from Moscow to Boise. They have
performed this feat in all kinds of weather
and under horrible road conditions. The fra-
ternity members trade-off, with a car of sup-
porters following behind offering encourage-
ment and raising money in the towns they
travel through."

Once in Boise, the Delta Sigma Phi alumni
will provide a banquet for the particip'ants;
"The March of Dimes mission is to prevent
birth defects through education, research and
advocacy. We currently have a parental edu-
cation program that is offered free of charge
to women in the rural areas and small towns
of Idaho. The program will be available to the
Moscow area by the fall of 1996," Fawcett
said.

Anyone interested in supporting the March
pf Dimes and Delta Sigma Phi are encour-
aged to contact Chris Maloney or Andy
Wilper at 885-3568.
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Jared Smith
The Park Village Apartments are posted to warn residents of water contamination due to flooding earlier this semester.

'3 "
Highs in the 60s through
the week. Look for rain
today and partly cloudy
skies at leait 'til Friday.

"Ifyou don't say
anything, you won't be
called on to repeat it.—Calvin Coolidge
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Oettli said. "We'e been very impressed The students worked with an architect
New buildings with student response." from Seattle,'ash., who came here once a

Park Village, which was built in 1957, has week, Pankopf said. Since Park Village has

POPPib]P PP IPPJPPP 64 units. The flrst floor will remained closed flooded, the students'ork may be expand-
through the rest of the semester, and proba- ed upon and used for new construction.

gQQ(fg(f r3PBfgf77g/7'ly the summer, Mike Sylvester, director of Some of the design'concepts include podi-
Facilities Management, said. um-based housing, with parking on the

Janet Birdsall "The top floors are still OK, but of course lower level and two or three living levels

Stair they'e sitting on Some pretty poor struc- above it. This type of housing is found in
ture," Sylvester said. The buildings are safe some urban areas, and the University of

he future, of the Park Village because they are made of block, he said. Washington uses it, Pankopf said. It elimi-
Apartment. complex was uncertain as Facilities Management took preliminary nates large expanses of parking.
inspectors from the Federal safety measures, helped with clean-up and "They wouldn't look or appear anything

Emergency- Management Agency examined submitted the damages, Sylvester said. like Park Village Apartments appear today,"
the units for damage this week. Actual damages have been estimated at Pankopf said. However, they would provide

"We'e looking at the possibility of some about $500,000.. one bedroom or studio spar'tments for stu-
new structures in the future," Roget Oettli, "It was on a hit list for eventual demolition dents without children, as Park Village does,
director of University Residences, said anyway," Sylvester said. "Now that the he said.

All first floor residents were relocated . flood has damaged the whole first floor, it's If new buildings are constructed, they will
after February.'s floods brought about three a good time to evaluate (alternatives)." probably be in the same general area as Park
feet of water into the buildings. Students Raymond Pankopf, assistant director of Village.
were move to Whitman Hall> South Hill architecture and engineering, said fourth and They would probably not be on the same
apartments, and top floor Park Village units» fifth-year architecture students were work- sight, since it has proven unsuitable for
Oettli said. Eleven residents moved off ing on developing concepts for new apart- housing, Pankopf said. One possible sight is
campus. ments that would replace Park Village along Line Street between Paradise Creek

"It's been very disruptive academically," Apartments last fall. and Sixth Street.

STD awareness month educates,
asks people to love safely
Jennifer Kng said in a prepared statement, "We 'SHA commissioned a 1995
stair want people to understand that lov- Gallup Organization study on STD

ing safely is a way for couples to related topics. ASHA said this
show they care about each other." study revealed that 30 percent of

ASHA said STD's infect at least respondents in six countries-
s ogan is " n our cart, 55 million Americans, one in four France, Italy, Spain, Sweden, the

adults, and 12 million new cases United Kingdom and the United
The American Social Health are appearingevery year. $tates —know someone who has

Association i
awareness month with the slogan dangerous infecflons, there seems 'ne-third of the p ople polled
which Promotes condom use to tobeanaiarminggapbetweenpub- though could not name an $TD

p prev " + .p~mg TD 'ic awareness of $TD's and the other than HIV/AIDS. More than
ASHA President Peggy Clark reality of the epidemic," Clark said. ~ SEESTD PAGE 7
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of Technology is in his accepted by agreeing to attend
20s and woiked as a cashier at an Ricks during the summer.
oriental restaurant until he became Davis said the enrollment crunch
ill two weeks'go, according to the means it pays to get applications in
Central District Health early.
Department. While the college doesn't want to

'fhere is very little risk to stu- become an academic elite school,
dents attending classes, or to din- the grade point averages of stu-
ers at the Mongolian Barbecue dents continue to grow, Davis said
where he worked, said Ruby this year, the average grade point
Hawkins, the department's family average of the 6,500 freshman

AutOpSieS COnfirm health services director applicants was 3.36 on a s'cale of
Fewer than 75 people were close- 4 0teenS Were HOm Cide

ly exposed, including family mern- For the last decade, Ricks offl
vlcflms bers, classmates, instructors and ciais have npt specifically recruited

co workers the department silid'ew students, instead informing
TWIN FALLS, Idaho —Autop- Tuberculosis is not sPread by prospects of the tough standards

sies performed on two teen-agers food, but bacteria can be sPread
the school has in place for admis-

found shot to death March 30 in a when a person with active tubercu
sion, Davis mid

Twin Falls apartment "conflirme4 Iosis sneezes, coughs or even sings. '~cia fpJ pr~
what we already knew," Twin Falls An average of 21.4 cases were
County Coroner Gene Ttiriey said rePorted annually in Idaho for 0Walter Jesse James Ellison and 1985-1994, and 4.3 cases Per Year
Jidra Sumaya, both 19, were mur- in the four counties served by the INEL dOnateS itS
dered. Each died of several smail Central District Health

p ters tocaliber gunshot wounds, Twin Department: Ada, Elmore, Boise eXCeSS compu ers o
Falls Police Lt. Dennis Chambers and>alley IdaHo schools
said Friday.. —Associated Press

Chambers declined to- say IDAHO FALLS, Idaho —By the
whether police have found the end of the school year, more than

picks turns gown 500 personal computers no longertives are closer to identifying a sus-
needed at the Idaho NationalyMO prOSpeC

'
Engm~nngl„~ratorywfllbe

freSHman Stullell+ pla~midd o schoolspoint," he said.
The federal nuclear research cen-

REXBURG, Idaho —Ricks ter signed a five-year commitment
uters avail-Sumaya's apartment. The apart- College had to send out more than .m 1993 to make Mmputers ava'-

ment manager in the neighboring 2,000 letters to would-be students, able at no cost to schools.
unit said he heard what sounded denying admission for next fall. So far, 65 schools in 35 districts
like a party in her apartment at Ricks officials said 8,300 stu have received more than380com-
about 5:30a.m., and another neigh- dents applied to enter Ricks for the puters. The state Department of
bor said she heard gunshots. fall semester. The two-year col- Education sets the guidelines and

~ociated Press lege, operated by The Church of determines eligibility of schools.
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Administratorssay it'sa good

0 has an enrollment cap of 7,500, use of taxpayer-funded equipment

8~
ItH ~~. 'i although actual enrollment is clos- and enables school districts to

er to 8,000. obtain computers in an era when

teSting at unlVerSity> Steve Davis, assistant admissions education budgets are limited.
director, said of the 8,300 applica- The computers are intended torestaurant tions, 6,500 were complete and support instruction in mathematics,
considered for admission as fresh- science and technology, and carries

BOISE—A Boise St te Unlver- men next foal. Event. ally, he said, out the Deponent of Energy s
sity student has been preliminartiy about 2,200 of the 6,500 applicants goal of supporting math and sci-
diagnosed .with tuberculosis, will be denied admission. ence e4ucation.-
PromPtmg health offlicials to urge The last of the letters denying hterested schoois submit a briefclassmates, instructors and co-

a4mission went out last week and grant proposal, explaining howorkers to get tested for the dis-
college offlciais said they spent the they plan to use the computers.
next several days fielding calls and When a request is filled, it is up to
interviews from denied students the school to pick up the computersresident to be diagnosed with the
and their p~nt . at INEi„orpay to have themrare lung disease this Year and the

Ab t 3 500 t d t ship~4
The student is enrolled in the accepted as freshman full-time, ~sso<iated Press

daytime students. Others were
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Freeman leader'
daughter says he'

being force-fed by feds

Angered by comic
strip, armed mushms
storm Arab Times
newspaper

KUWAIT —Five Muslims, ppe
armed with a pistol, stormed the
Arab Times newspaper Saturday tp
protest the publication of a mHagsr
the Horrible" comic strip they cpp.
sidered sacrilegious

One pulled the gun on an editpr,
a Pakistani Mushm and chased
him around the building an4 iptp
the industrial Shuwaik area. The
editor was not hurt.

An interior Ministry statement
said one of the attackers was cap-
tured by a worker at the English-
language newspaper and the four
others were arrested by police after
a car chase.

The cartoon showed Hagar on a
hill saying: "I pray and pray, but
you never answer me." A voice
f'rom the clouds answers: "Sorry if
you don't get through right away.
Keep trying. These days everyone
wants to talk to me."

.Al-Mujtama magazine, which is
published by a group of Sunni
Muslims, denounced the Arab
Times for publishing the cartoon.

The magazine said the cartoon
was "mocking God and communi-
cation between humans and their
God," and that non-Muslims work-
ing in the paper were pohng fun at
the country's laws and religion.

The newspaper ran aa apology
Thursday —11 days after publica
tion, It said the "inclusion of the
cartoon was inappropriate but
unintentional and done without
malice." —Associated Press

0
Nobel Laureate facing
sex cHarges out on bail

FREDERICK, Md.—Dr. Daniel
Carleton Gajdusek, the Nobel laure-
ate accused of molesting a teen-
ager, was released 'from the
Frederick County Detention Center
after posting $350,00 in secured
bond, a corrections officer said,

Gajdusek, a National Institutes of
Health scientist, left the facility
Saturday at about 7 p.m., said the
officer, who requested anonymity.

Gajdusek is charged with four
counts of child abuse and two
counts of violating a Maryland law
prohibiting oral sex from 1987 and
1991 with a boy he brought back
from Micronesia.

Gajdusek has denied any wrong-
doing, claiming he brought the chil-
dren to the United States to give
them an education.

Authorities are reportedly investi-
gating 'the dozens of young people
he has brought into the country to
live with him in the last two
decades.

The FBI said its investigation of
Gajdusek grew out of a probe of
child pornography on the Interact.
Agents would not say how the two
were related.

The Washington Post reported
that the probe began after agents
learned that Gajdusek described the
sexual habits of men and boys in
the countries he visited in profes-
sional journals. The journals did not
say whether he engaged in sex with
them, the newspaper reported.

District Judge W. Milnor Roberts
lowered Gajdusek's bond from $1
million to $350,000 Fnday after the
doctor's lawyer argued that his
client was not likely to flee.
Defense attorney Mark J, Hulkower
said his 72-year-old client returned
Thursday from Europe although he
knew he the FBI was investigating
him.

0
gebeiiion leader says
otHer revolt imminent

RIO DE JANEIRO Brazil —The

convicted bank robber and kidnap-

per who led a week-long prison

rebellion and escape says another

uprising is imminent if inmates

aren't treated better.
Leonardo Pareja became a hero

of sorts for his role in the uprising,

credited with saving the lives of 27

hostages, including judges, jour-

nalists tind civil servants. His pic-

ture appeared on the cover of the

country'8 two largest news week-

lies on Saturday.
. He is not alone in fearing future

problems:-One of the hostages, s

judicial official,'arned Saturday

of more revolt if no changes are

made'at the prisotL'.
The piison unrest in Apsrecids

de Goiania, 580 miles northwest pf

Rio, began March 28 when

ininates overpowered 27 offlcisls

and reporters during a tour of the

facility.'Designed to hold 45O

inmates, it held more than 1,NN

The inmates. escaped Wednesday

night with guns, cellular phones,

$100,000 and hostages as part «s
deal that ended the standoff.

There was still confusion over

exactly how many inmates escaped

in the cars furnished by the gp<-

ernment. Some may have fled,

unnoticed, in the cars'runks.
Roadblocks were still up Sunday

in five states in the nationwide

hunt for any remaining fugitives.—Associated Press~ciated Press

BOZEMAN, Mont.—LeRo Y
Schweitzer Jailed leader of the
Freemen who are holed up on a
farm outside Jordan, is being force-
fed at a federal medical prison in
Missouri, his daughter says,

She told the Chronicle she visited
her father at the federal penitentiary
in Springfieid Wednesday and
Thursday.

Schweitzer, 57, was one of the
Freemen named in a 51~Oat fed-
eral indictment. He and the other
Freemen are charged with threaten-
ing to kidnap and kill a federal
judge, threatening violence against
other public officials and issuing
fake money.

She accused the FBI of lying
about her father eating and drinking
on his own.

Schweitzer reportedly began his
hunger strike shortly after he and
another Freeman were arrested
March 25 outside their enclave west
of Jordan, and officials said he was
moved to Springfield for his own
medical safety.

If Schweitzer is being force-fed, it
's

because federal officials can'
allow his physical condition to
deteriorate.

Brandi told the Chronicle she and.
one of her brothers flew to the fed-
eral prison but they were not
allowed to meet with their father
privately. —Associated Pnss.
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Craig joins group
THE ABGONA UT

to support salmon recovery
Zaehary Smith
Staff

U.S. Senator Larry Craig, R-
Idaho, aligned with a bipartisan
group from both the House and the
Senate last week to urge President
Clinton to support policies aimed at
promoting the recovery of Idaho's
salmon.

A letter to President Clinton,
signed by Craig, Sen. Ron Wyden,

D-Ore., Rep. Mike Crapo, R-Idaho,
and Rep. Elizabeth Furse, D-Ore.,
expressed the group's desire to
compare "the effectiveness of vari-
ous passage alternatives."

"What we'e after is a scientific
comparison between barging the
smolts and passing them over the
spillways," Craig said.

The group wants the National
Marine Fisheries Service to take
advantage of this year's above-

Not a good time to study

average water year and permit more
salmon smolts to remain in the
river.

The letter states, "In a wet year
like 1996, we believe it is prudent
and sensible to give more fish a
chance to migrate in the river."

The group believes a more equi-
table balance between in-river
migration and the more extensive
practice of barging and trucking the
smolts around the dams will allow

for a more thorough evaluation of
the effectiveness of recovery meth-
ods.

"The results will be measured in
two or three years when adult
salmon return," Craig said.

The requests the group outlines in
the letter are the same as those
included in Idaho Governor Phil
Batt's Idaho policy on salmon
recovery. Craig and most of the
Idaho delegation support Batt's pol-
Icy.

Craig said, "Governor Phil Batt's
policy for fish recovery offers us
the unique opportunity to develop
regional unity behind a plan that
works." Craig also accepted
responsibility of helping to sell

Batt's policy to the rest of the
Northwest.

The NMFS has been very recep-
tive to Batt's policy. "We were
very pleased with the policy
because the measures were similar
to what we began last year," said
Rob Jones, regional spokesperson
for NMFS.

Technical management teams
have been projecting runoff for this
year so as to provide a better recov-
ery strategy. Jones said that seven
of the eight major dams on the
Snake and Columbia rivers will
have spillway facilities after this
year to allow for more in-river
migration.

Bush Houston
Nlonday's warm weather was proudly displayed on the thermometer ln front of First Federal
Bank downtown.
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Primay Colors - Anonymous

The Horse Whisperer-
Nicholas Evans

lt Take A Village - Hillary Cllnton

Reviving Ophella - Mary Plpher

STOP SY TODAY!
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Reserve police spo nsors 3-on-3 hoops A.'r'gcirimxit
Tlrosttlrstrrrea'oice

AHssa Amdt
Staff

The Moscow Police Department
Reserve Association is putting
together the first annual
Moscow/Puliliian three-on-three
basketball tournament with the help
of the University of Idaho and
Washington State. University
Interfraternity Councils . and
Panhellenic Councils.-The tourna-

ment is being held to raise funds to
supply the reserve officers with
uniforltis and equipment.

The'Reserve Program is a non-
profit extension of the Moscow
Police Department. The program is
allocated only a small amount of
money from the city.'The reserve
officers are responsible for supply-
ing the rest of the needed funds. It
costs several hundred dollars to
fully equip'an officer.

The Reserve Program is a volun-
tary program and each officer vol-
unteers 20 to 100 hours to the com-
munity. Reserve officers give an
extra hand when other officers are
busy or when there is a situation
that requires a great deal of man-
power. Reserve otflcers also supply
security for high school and univer-

sity events. All funds are raised to
su'pply current and future Reserve
Academy graduates with equipment

necessary to perform their duties.
The tournament is May 4 from 8

a.m. to 8 p.m. All entries must be in

by April 29, Entry forms and rules
can be picked up from the Moscow
Police Department or the Campus
Sub Station, The fee is $50 for four
person teams. Each team is guaran-
teed three games and a T-shirt.
Trophies and priies are available
for the winners of each bracket.

~ SEE HOOPS PAGE 7
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Volcano belches ash miles over Caribbean island
Sports Editor, 885-7705

Dan Eckles

Aasodated Press

PLYMOUTH, Montserrat —A reawakened
volcano sprayed tons of ash miles into the air on
Saturday, preventing evacuated residents from
netrieving belongings abandoned after an earlier
eruption.

Authorities had evacuated about 5,000 resi-
dents from the southern third of the small
Caribbean island on Wednesday, when an erup-
tion sent ash more than 6,000 feet into the air
and super-heated rock and ash began flowing
from the crater of the Soufriere Hills volcano.-

Saturday's eruption'was bigger, creating a bil-
lowing gray cloud that rose nearly four miles
high, said John Sheplierd, a volcano expert sent
by the British Geological Survey.

Scientists don't rule out the possibility of a
catastrophic eruption, but say a more immediate
concern is potentially lethal flows of hot rock
and ash that can reach speeds of more than 100
mph.

To date, minor flows have occurred in unin-
habited areas. One flow Wednesday came within
500 yards of a home in a farming area on the
volcano's southeastern flank, which was evacu-
ated the same day.

The latest eruption, which followed a series of
sinaller ash clouds, began around 2:50 p.m. and
lasted up to 15 minutes. The cloud's top soon
disappeared into rain clouds, carried upwards by
heat waves from the volcano's crater.

As viewed from about three miles away,,the

top of the 3,000-foot volcano quickly vanished
behind the cloud and wind-borne ash reduced
visibility to several hundred yards. What was a
sunny day became overcast.

Police Commissioner Frank Hooper ordered
officers to temporarily stop issuing passes to res-
idents of Plymouth, the capital, and nearby
areas. The passes had allowed peo'pie to return to
their homes to 'recover items left behind in
Wednesday's hasty evacuation..

Before the new eruption, dozens of Plymouth's
3,000 residents had donned face masks and
braved sometimes stinging ash fall to retrieve
their belongings.

Most residents outside the evacuation area

~ SEE VOLCANO PAGE 7

Visit with Olympic Marathon Runner
and Father of Bloomsday

Sat'Urday, April 20, 1986 at'1:OO p.m.
Don will preview his lat'est'ook

HILLS HAWGS 8 HOCHI MINH

Also talk wit'h Palouse area
runners, walkers, strollers 'and

5loomsday supporters about:
Bloomsday, the 100th ic'unnlng «

the boston Marathon and running!

UNlVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKS TO R E

In Conjunction With Auxiliary Services Customer Appreciation Week .
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A Century agO, WOmen Say it with food

worked for their rights
Assisted Presa

'OCATELLO,Idaho —Editorial
comments. in Idaho about women'
suffrage nearly a century ago amuse
Jo Ann Ruchnan.

Writers in the Pocatello Tribune
veered into an abrupt U-turn on the
iss'ue,

Before women were granted the
right to vote in Idaho in 1896, the
Tribune criticized and made fun of
women suffragists, said Ruckman, an
Idaho State University history pro-
fessor who has done extensive
research about the women's suffrage

.movement in Bannock County.
The movement was described in

The Tribune as "the reform against
nature."

But once'women could vote; the
paper lavished praise on them for
being wise enough to vote correctly,
she said.

The Boise Statesman editor also
thought women's suffrage was a
good idea.

Women's suffrage is often a cor-
nerstone of the celebration of March
as Women's History Month,

"But for an awful lot of women,
the vote itself wasn't the point;"
Ruckman said. Voting was really a
small part of the women's move-
ment.

The Women's Christian Teinper-
ance Union was the major organiza-
tion to support women's suffrage as
a way to accomplish a long list of
other social reforms.

"The vote was a way to hurry
along other issues they wanted to
see," Ruckman said.."They were
really very progressive in the 1890s."

Some reforms in Idaho attributed
to women's political power were giv-
ing women equal property rights,

; banning child labor,. closing saloons
on Sunday and prohibiting gambling.

Women's suffrage occurred in
western states long before it did in

eastern states partially because th'ere

were no political establishments to
combat, Ruckinan said.

Women in eastern states had a
much harder time bucking the politi-
cal establishment, she said.

"There wasn't really a political
establishment in Idaho in the 1890s,"
she said.

A well-known Idaho suffragist was
Abigail Scott Duniway, who traveled
the Northwest lecturing about the
right of women to vote. She moved .

to Idaho with her family in 1886 to
ranch in the Pahsimeroi Valley in
Custer County.

She and other women, including
Blanche Whitman of Montpelier,
eventually helped persuade lawmak-
ers to pass a constitutional amend-
ment allowing women to vote.

Duniway was quite a person,
Ruchnan said. "She had support of
her family and found time to do all
these other things."

Duniway published a journal, The
New Northwest, to recruit suf-
fragettes and had other businesses
during her lifetime.

Duniway was known for her fiery
speeches. In addressing the Idaho
constitutional convention in 1889,
she said, "The freedom-loving spirit
of our western men is our proudest
boast. Shall we, the women of this
border land who have shared alike
your trials and your triumphs, shall
we not be permitted to go up to the
national capital bearing aloft the ban-
ner of our freedom?"

Two years after women were vot-
ing in Idaho, three women were
elected to the 'state House of
Representatives, including Clara
Campbell of Boise, Hattie Noble of
Idaho City and Mary A. Wright of
Rathdrum.

Although women in Idaho had cer- .
-tain rights before their peers nation-
wide, it was still many decades to
come before women could serve on
juries or be the executrix of an estate.

Nlc Tucker
Greek Week continued as the AKLs by built structures out of food cans and boxes.
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Unabomber sIIspect's trail leads from Montana to California
hotels simultaneously on a Saturday morning noticing his brother's old writings were simi-

HELENA Mo»a~Federal mves«gators last month and took registration. cards for. lar to the Unabomber's anti-techriology mani-
have placed Unabomber suspect Theodore June 17, 1993,through June 24, 1993. - festos, the lawyer said,
Kaczynski in Northern California on dates On 'June 22, 1993, a geneticist at the "There were similarities in ideology,
when bombs were mailed fmm the region, a University of California at Sacramento was phraseology and the spelling of certain
law enforcement source said Monday. injured by a Unabomber bomb mailed from words," Bisceglie said.

Sacramento."Another bomb mailed from,'I think that David is in shock. I think that
were mailed from Northern California, Sacramento w'ounded a Yale University corn- . David thinks that his brother was involved."
includmg two postmarked in Sacramentb puter scientist on Juste 24, 1993. 'e,said the family didn't know about the

The source, who spoke on condition of . 'A bomb mailed'from San Franciaco in 1994., government's $1 million reward.
anonymity, cautioned that investigators were killed a New Jersey advertising executive..Investigators building a case against
still going through records. —, And a fouith bomb postmarked'in Oakland, Kaczynski are searching the country for evi-

In Sacramento, Burger King manager. Mike ',.California, exploded April 24, 1995, killirig.a. dence that the reclusive former math profes-
Singh said he had seen Kaczynski.a few . "thnbgr industry lobbyistin:Sacramento. -..sor left his tar-paper shack to mail or leave
times in recent years at the restaurant,.which - '+e:source said. FBI agents are. checking bombs in other states.
is next to the downtown bus depot, - hotels, near bus depots in Oakland 'and San . -- . Agents searching the Montana cabin have

"He looked like one of those burns who .Francisco,-.where'other devices-and'letters:found evidence directly linking him to one of
come in in the morning and.have a sandwich attributed to the Unabomber were mailed. - '. 'he bombings, the Los Angeles Times report-
and cup of coffee and walk out," Singh said. 'In Washington Monday, the lawyer who ed, quoting sources who'would not provide

Frank Hensley, a desk clerk at the nearby toM the FBI of the Kaczynski family's suspi- any specifics.
Royal Hotel, told The Associated.Press he coons said they soever sought assurances that A federal official told The Associated Press
saw Kaczynski in. the neighborhood, near the .the government would waive the death penal.- investigators defused a live bomb that was
bus'depot. He said Kaczynski stayed at-the ty.. ' ''

found in the cabin,-where they also found
hotel two or three times over the past five Kaczynski's'inother wasn't told of the sus- bomb-making chemicals and components,
years, usually in the late spring or summer. picions until about two weeks ago, said Tony:. and notes on making bombs.

"If it wasn't for all this, I'd be expecting to Bisceglie, lawyei for 'Kaczynski's brother, The Los Angeles newspapei said that
see him about now," Hensley said, referring David;..'

. device not only was completed, but had bat-'o

Kac'zynski's arrest last week. "She expressed her. sincere belief that Ted teries attached. The newspaper's sources
Ronald Henry, manager and paitwwner of could not be the Unabomber, but if it was, he would not say if they had evidence Kaczyn-

the Royal and several other hotels near the must be stopped, 'Bisceglie told reporters. ski was preparing to deliver the bomb.
bus station, said FBI agents showed up at the David Kaczynski tipped authorities after Federal prosecutors from California, New

Jersey., Montana, Connecticut, Illinois and
Utah met in Washington Monday. to discuss
how to proc'e'ed with the-case, including
choosing a coordinator for the investigation.

Kaczynski, 53, was taken into custody at
his cabin near Lincoln, Mont„on,April 3 and
is being held without bail in Helena. He has
been charged in federal court with possession
of bomb-making materials.

The charge is intended to keep Kaczynski
in custody while investigators build a case
against him for the bombings. that killed three
people and injured 23 in riine.states over the
past 18 years.

A typewriter found in the cabin appears to
be the one the Unabomber.'used to type the
manifesto and letters.

Agents found anti-technology writings in
the cabin that could be early drafts of the
Unabomber's 35,000-word manifesto, the
San Francisco Chronicle reported Monday.

A source close to the case said the writings
"echo in style and tone" the treatise published
last year by The New York Times and The
Washington Post..

The Chicago Tribune, also citing unidenti-
fied sources, reported Sunday that agents
determined that Kaczynski, was in. the
Chicago area, when the first four Unabomber
devices were planted or mailed from there in
the late 1970s and early 1980s.

Boise 5tate, Idaho may have oldest books in the state
POCATELLO, Idaho —'n the bat-

,tle over who has the state's oldest
book, Idaho State University may
have fallen to third place behind
Boise State and the University'of
Idaho.

Last.December, in an Idaho State
Journal interview, Gary Domitz,
head of special collections at the
Idaho State University Library,
speculated it might be at the ISU

Library.
The book, The Sermons of

Maoster John Calvin on the Bootee
ofJob, wis published in London in
1584. It contains 750 pages of the
Protestant religious reformer's ser-
mons and writings.

Tom Trusky, director of the
Boise-based Idaho Center of the
Book, read the article and had his
doubts about the claim.

After some research, he came up

with this con'elusion: The oldest
book in Idaho is at Boise State. And
two other books, both older than the
ISU book, are at the Idaho Library
at Moscow.

The books are classified as
"incunabula" —'a librarian term for
books published before 1500.

The oldest is a 1479 edition of the
Historica Schoiastica by Petrus
Comestor, 12th Century religious
historian. It. is held. by the Special

Collections Department at the BSU
Library.

During the Middle Ages, the book
was considered the most important
work of Biblical scholarship. It was
required reading for scholars until
the 18th Century, said Alan Virta,
head of se -"ial collections at BSU.

The book wrss published during
an important period of history.
Christopher Columbus was 13
years away from making his first

voyage to the New World.
The Italian artist Michaelangelo

was a 4.-year old child. Polish
astronomer Copernicus was 6.

The book wound up at BSU after
being purchased in 1955 by Ruth
McBirney, head librarian at then-
Boise Junior College.

"She went over. on a personal trip
to England and picked.up a number
of rare books for the library," Virta .
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THE NEW VANDAL
ID CARDS ARE

HERE.
Wha needs the new Vandal ID Card?
All Ul students who are returning for the fall 1996 term need

to get the new Vandal ID Card.

When can l get iny new Vandal lD Card?
Week last Name
xppn8. 12 rcD
April 15 - 19 E -

I

April 22-26 J-M .

April 29 - May 3 N - S
May 6-10 . T-Z

Whee can Iget my new Vandal lD Card?
Get your new Vandal ID Card at the Vandal Card Office in

Wallace Complex or at the SUB Vandal Card Office in the

Student Union Building. Our office hours are

8;00am to 4:30pm.

What do I need to bring?
Bring your old Vandal ID Card with you to exchange for your

new Vandal ID Card. You will be charged the regular lost card
fee for your new card if you do not turn in your old card. If

you do not have your old card for identification, please bring

your driver's license or passport with you.

Haw can t help keep waiting lines short?
Please come to get your new Vandal ID Card according to the

above schedule. Adherence to the schedule will help minimize

the time it takes to produce your new card.

Questions?
Call 885-7522 or
885-2688 'IIllllll I fl rr

5'ry jjh

~ ~ ~ ~

Buy one Calzone at Regular price

Ic the next one's only

~-

1330 W. Pullman Rd. 833-3333
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said.
"We didn't have much at all rep-

resenting the medieval period or
the Renaissance. So she went over
to.visit some rare books shops, and
this was one of the examples she
came back with."

The book at one time was owned
by Englishman William Blades, a
bibliographic historian, who lived
until 1890. His bookplate appears
inside the front cover. Blades is
best known for books he wrote on
the early history of book publish-
ing in England.

Nothing is known about other
owners of the book prior to Blades.
"Iwish I knew more about where it

has been. It's more than 500 years
old, it must have been in the collec-
tion of some monastery or ancient
university somewhere. It must have
a fascinating history," Virta said.

Two other incunabula are found
at UI. One is a 1492 edition of the
biography of Pope Gregory I, print-
ed in Venice, Italy. The second is a
Latin version of the New
Testament of The Bible printed in
Nuremburg in 1497.

"Those are the earliest books that
I know about in the state. There
may be others in the hands of pri-
vate collectors, but I'e heard no
such word from the sources I have
contacted," Trusky said.
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STD FRoM wee T

s>

, Jared Smith
ds fresh water for Dora Blaiostocki as Father Sebastian irlght) and Taly
inner guests washed their hands before the first prayer during the

.ln the Catholic Center last Thursday evening.

stayed inside during the eruption
and once the air cleared, resumed
normal Saturday activities —shop-
ping and visiting fiends.

An estimated 1,200 people were
in shelters in the north, Hooper
said. Most of the others were stay-
ing with friends or family. Only
about 250 people left the island.

It was the third evacuation since

the volcano awakened in July after
hundreds of years in dormancy.

Half of the 7-by-11-mile island's
12,000 people spent the Christmas
and New Year's holidays in crowd-
ed government shelters or with rel-
atives on the sparsely populated
northern end.

They viere allowed to return
home in January.

HOOPS FROM PIC~4

VOLCANO FROM PACE4

half of the people:in the study said not curable, have a lifelong impact
theirhealth careprovidersspendno on the physical and emotional
time discussing STD's with them. health of the people they affect.

"We counsel people to become ASHA said they estimate 40 mil-
well informed of the risks posed by lion Americans have genital herpes
STD's and to learn how.to protect'nd 40 million Americans have
themselves and.others from possi- human papillomavirus, which
ble.infection.- Furthermore, we urge cause genital warts. Currently there
couples to share the responsibility . are 1 million people living with
of safer sex,",.Clark said. HIV/AIDS.

ASHA said STD's have a dispro- Bacterial STD's can be treated
portionate impact on women. and cured, but often are left unde-
Because of anatomical differences tected. Chlamydia has become-the
with men, women are more suscepr, most rapidly advancing STD, with
tible, to'becomirig infected'witli an''milliori'ew infections each year,
STD,'e'ss likely to experience-'. This easy to;treat STD'oes unde-

symptoms than men and are, more,'ected b'ecause 75 percent of cases
difficult todiagnose; '-'moag worn'en and 25 "percent of

Viral STD's,,which,cuniritly are: .cases,am'ong men show no symp-

toms. Gonorrhea, also a symptom-
less infection in many cases, makes
up 800,000 new infections annual-
ly.

If left untreated Chlamydia and
gonorrhea can cause pelvic'inflam-
matory disease, infertility and
ectopic, or tubal, pregnancies.
Soine strains of HPV are associated
with cervical cancer.

-'SHA

operates the National STD
Hotlirie, (800) 227-8922; the
National AIDS Hotline, (800) 342-
2437; aad,the National Herpes
Hotline, '(919)3614488. For.more
information about STD's contact
one of these sources„or see .the
health professionals it Student
He'alth Sitvices;

There are also indivtdual competi- funds needed for.T-shirts, trophies
tions for free-throw, three-point and other expenses incurred
and hot shot at $2.50 per person. putting on the event.
Trophies will be given to the win- "We'e trying to get people to
ners of these competitions. 'ut'their names in fot sponsors,"

There asre six different brackets Corporal Carl Wommack, campus
for the:.tournament. These. are the community police officer, said. A
mea's and women's youth bracket donation of $500 gets the sponsor's
(10 to 13 years), teen bracket (14 name on the T-shirts, the name of
to 18 years), college bracket and one of the major courts and their
the not so old/old guys/gals brack- name will be used in'all advertis-
e].'-AII brackets=besiCk'-. theaylt'tuth-.-"ing;;.C5iitts—.. caip5~'aiirghtwo C;".,

brackets"::have:tiiffere'at Ie'yeis'.;of.:aarhed"fof.$ 200.'For.
mor'-infor-.'ompetitiveness.-There:ar'e also mation contact'- Reserve Officer

'oedbmckets'and family.brackets. David Porter or Sergeant Dan
The Res'erve Pro'gram is still Bruce at the. downtown police sta-

looking for sponsors to help with tion.

~ ~ a, ~
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Fabulous Fives!
5 MOVIES 5 DAYS8 I RS

ANY IINOVIE lsRICEO $2.50 OR BELOW Wednesdays onl
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OPEN: SUNDAY-THURSDAY 10 am - 10 pm
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Associated Press

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—President Clinton
got the highest marks ever among his fellow
Arkansans since he took office in 1992 in a

'recent poll coaducted for the .Arkansas
Democrat-Gazette.

In the poll last weekend, 49 percent of the
Arkansans surveyed rated the job Clinton is
doing as "excellent" or "good," 28 percent said
his job performance is."fair," and 23 percent
said his performance is "poor."

Those figures compare to the figures in the
newspaper's previous poll, last May, which
were 7 percent "excellent," 31 percent "good,"
27 percent "fair," and 35 percent "poor."

In the first Democrat-Gazette poll, in May
1993, the figures were 8 percent "excellent,"
31 percent "good,", 29 percent "fair," 29 per-
cent "poor" and 3 percent undecided.

Mason-Dixon Political/Media Research Inc.
of Columbia, Md., conducted the most recent
survey for the newspaper. Pollsters inter-
viewed 835 registered voters who participate
regularly in state elections. The poll has a mar-
gin of error of plus or minus 5.5 percent.

Democratic consultant Sheila Bronfman of
the Southern Strategy Group at Little Rock
said, "There is a sease that the president has
taken the high road while the Republican

Congress has been more partisan. He looks
like a statesman when compared with the
Republican congressmen. He also has been
meeting with other heads of state and dealing
with foreign policy issues. He just looks presi-
dential these days."

The poll also showed Clinton's usual
strength in southeast Arkansas and weakest
support in northwest Arkansas. In a break-
down by race, 42 percent of whites rate his
performance as "excellent" or "good," com-
pared with 87 percent of blacks. Twenty-seven
percent of whites rate his performance as
"poor," compared with 2 percent of blacks.

In other areas, the survey showed 66 percent
of Arkansans think balancing the budget
should be given a higher priority than provid-
ing a federal tax cut foi'ndividuals. Twenty-
five p:rcent think the tax cut should begiven a
higher priority;

While 58 percent say they favor Republican
efforts to shift more federal responsibilities to
the states, only 42 percent support GOP pro-
posals to slow Medicare growth. Forty-six per-
cent oppose the Medicare reform efforts.

- Thirty-six percent of Arkansas voters say
they would like to see more Democrats elected
to Congress in 1996, and 32 percent say they
would like to see more Republicans elected.

V
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President gets high
marks in Arkansas poll Associated Press

PRESTON, Idaho —In the basement of
the Franklin County Courthouse, a 14-
year-old boy with a calculator and a pre-
algebra textbook is slowly solving math
problems.

Dayton grade school teacher Gregg
DeFriez helps him work througd the
problems.

"You'e going from F's to D's; that'
progress," DeFriez said.

"It's just my tardies that's given me
the F's," said Chiis, not his real name. "I
come here every Tuesday and Thursday
and do my homework. It helps, I guess...I never did my homework before
this."

Chris is on probation for truancy and
possessioa of drug paraphernalia. He
works dis community service off with
his twice-weekly homework sessions
and some labor.

Jesse Peterson, Juvenile Services coor-
dinator, said'hris is one of 80 youths
on probation in the county.

"These youth are no different than any
others. With the same family environ-
ment, structure aad peer group, they are
just as capable of success," Peterson
said.

Franklin County's juvenile justice sys-
tem is less than a year old. The murder
of New Plymouth Police Officer Wayne
Felder by a 14-year-old in 1994 prompt-
ed the Legislature to make changes.

The Idado Department of Juvenile
Corrections was created from the Health
and Welfare Department's Juvenile
Justice Bureau.

It funneled state funds to counties to
reinforce or create juvenile justice pro-
grams. Many counties like Franklin
lacked one.

"Under tde old system, as a judge I
had limited options. I could commit a

juvenile to Health and Welfare or I
could sentence him to probation," said
Fianklin County Magistrate Lowell
Castleton, who helped create the coun-
ty's juvenile approach.

"You'e got dif'ferent levels: The run-
away, truant, dropout, alcohol and tobac-
co posse'ssion, your classic status offend-
ers. These things wouldn't be'rimes if
the offenders were adults. And then
you'e got juveniles who commit very
adult crimes: violent crimes, drug pos-
session, theft, so forth," Castleton said.

Most first-time offenders.go through a
diversion program. usually with commu-
nity service, restitution and counseling.

"They go through that and they'e
done. There's no record; Most don'
chose to do it again," Peterson said,

Peterson also said that the program
works with parents of troubled kids
when it can and against them if-it can-
not, such as removing parental'rights.

"No matter what they'ie doing, it's not
tough enough," Preston Police Chief
Scott Shaw said of the program. He has .

little patience for young offenders.
"The overwhelming number-of kidsI'e met here have been in the system

before, and they'e awfully street-wise."
But Franklin County has few

resources.
"We'e as tight as we can get without

people screaming that we'e too tight,"
Peterson said. ",We'nly have one bed,
so a lockdown for three or four kids at a
time is not possible."

- So, the f'ront line of juvenile justice in
Franklin County comes down to Chris
and his homework.

"Maybe it'l be enough for a little
spark to get into a- few of these kids and
they can see that 'I can do this,'"
DeFriez said. "Then the program is a .

sllccess.

Helping young offenders
boils down to work, insight

BASKETBALL
ASH '96
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)-OH-) HOOP
TOURHAME HT

SPONSORED BYTHE UI CHAPTER
OF GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL

H0 NO R SOC I ETY

SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1996
MEMORIAL GYM

KlatTRY FKK: $2O PKR TKAM
'%EN'S 6 WOMEN'S DIVISION

DOUBLE ELIMINATION
TOU R NAME NT

EACH DIVISION WINNER
RECEIVES CASH PRIZE

NO MORE THAN 4 PLAYERS
PER TEAM

In conjunction with Auxiliary
Services'ustomer

Appreciation Week,
Student Health Services will be.giving
200 FREE CHOLESTEROL TESTS

and will only charge $2.00 for all others during
the week of April 15 - 19, 1996.

Screening Hours are 8:00 am - 3:00pm in the
- Student Health Conference Room.

No appointment needed. Walk-ins Welcome.
Anyone eligible for Student Health Services is

welcome. No one under 18 years old.
12 hour fast is recommended.

PICk UP RECISTRATIOH FORMS
ATTHE SUB IHFO DESk

PEADLIHE'PRIL 16
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Mormons encouraged to boycott Sunday shopping
Associated Press

SALT LAKE CITY—A Mormon
Church authority called on mem-
bers to boycott Sunday shopping as
a way to force communitywide
obedience to the fourth command-
ment God gave to Moses —to keep
the Sabbath holy.

"If we will not shop on Sunday,
businesses which open on Sunday
will have no financial reason to
remain open on Sunday. It's really
that simple," said Earl C. Tingey, a
member of the church's Quorum of
the Seventy.

Tingey's admonition, came
Saturday in the Tabernacle on
Temple Square, where more than
10,000 faithful gathered for the
166th Annual General Conference
of The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.

His comments followed a general
theme among conference speakers
to obey church teachings and fol-
low the counsel of their ecclesiasti-
cal leaders.

Speaking during an evening
meeting of the church's all-male
priesthood, church President
Gordon B. Hinckley asked them to
"be clean" in the'way they talk,
dress and live.

"This has become an age of slop-

py dress and sloppy manners," the
85-year-old Hinckley said, direct-
ing his prepared remarks to teen-
agers. "I am not so concerned about
what you wear as I am that it be
clean."

Referring to the Proverb "as a
man thinketlr, so is he," Hinckley
pleaded with youth to refrain from
premarital sex.

"Be clean in mind, and then you
will have greater control over your
bodies," he said.

Hinckley also announced engi-
neers are drafting plans for con-
struction of large, new meeting hall
in downtown Salt Lake City capa-
ble of holding more than 20,000
people.

He said the traditional meeting
place of the faithful, the 7,000-seat
Tabernacle on historic Temple
Square, has become inadequate.

During the morning session of the
conference, Tingey said the secular
world sees 'no conflict in Sunday
shopping.

"But we of the church have been
counseled and taught by prophets to
keep ourselves 'unspotted from the
world.'e should not shop on
Sunday," he said.

He acknowledged public services,
such as fire and police, should
operate on Sunday. But he said

Mormons should not patronize
stores and cause others to work on
the Sabbath.

"We as a community of saints
should use our influence...to
encourage other citizens to not shop
on Sunday," Tingey said.

Boyd K, Packer, acting president
of the church's Quorum of the
Twelve Apostles, advised church
members to avoid being "extreme
or fanatical" in matters of health
and nutrition.

Packer said church members
often wonder if a particular drink or
practice violates the Mormon health
code,, known as the "Word of
Wisdom" and found in Mormon
scripture.

By clearly prohibiting drinking

liquor, coffee and tea and smoking,
Packer said the code teaches the
general principle of avoiding addic-
tive substances.

"There are many harmful habit
forming and addictive things one
can drink or chew or inhale or
inject which injure both body and
spirit which are not mentioned" in
the. health code, Packer said.

He said the "Word of Wisdom"
does not promise perfect health, but
helps members keep the body in
good condition and the mind "alert
to delicate spiritual promptings."

In his remarks to the church's
male priesthood, Hinckley called
alcohol and illegal drugs "a
scourge" that "enslaves and yields
no good."

The two-day conference opened
on the 166th anniversary of the
church's founding on April 6, 1830,
in Fayette, N.Y.

James E. Faust, second counselor
to Hinckley in the church's govern-
ing First Presidency, said the "keys
and authority" of God were given
to the church's first president,
Joseph Smith, and have been
passed on to his successors.

Mormons revere the church's
president as "prophet, seer and rev-
elator." Hinckley was ordained the
church's 15th president a year ago.

Faust said anyone else claiming
to receive revelation from God for
the church or following someone
who does is misguided and risks
expulsion.

Auxiliary
Services

Third
Annual
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Customer
Appreciation

HOT SAVINGS THROUGH APRIL 15TH
oN ALL OUR AUDIO PRODUcTs!!

SAVE'-on CaiAudio Paclmges
Sanyo AM/FM Deck 8z Speakers...... $ 149
Pioneer DIN Deck Bz Speakers.......$199
Pioneer AM/FM/CD % Speakers...... $299
Alpine AM/FM/CD % Speakers.......$349
Alpine MI/FM Deck % 6 CD Shuttle ..$499

SAVE on Q+~~

4CDPC265 ~ 5 Disc CD Player

SAVE o~ Il lfIl"li

April 13, 1996
The University of idaho Auxiliary-Services division

is sponsoring a golf tourn'ament for
alt campus and community customers.

The tournament is designed for-
all olfin levels.

~ Prizes will be awarded in many categories,
including longest putt and closest to the pin.

~ Golfers wilt play 18 holes with a shotgun start

at 10:00a.m. Format will be 2 person
Scramble/Scotchball.

4SM65 ~ 100Watt Bookshelf Speakers

SAVE on'RiO

~ Green fees for the event are $ 5.00. Club

rental is available at the Club House for a
minimal fee.

~ Free cake and beverages will be provided.

~ . Discounted grill food will be available at the
19th Hole.

400 Watt ~ 8"Subwoofers

20 Watt ORION Amplifier . $ 108

: Register now at the University Golf Course:
or call 885-6'I 71.

Limited to f 44 Golfers
~ I I ~ I I 'a

Universityof Idaho

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Celebrate diversity,
just do it quickly

On March 14, the Thursday just before break, a class
took a field trip. This is not unusual; what is unusual is
the treatment this class received from their host..

Most companies, institutions, galleries or whatever
are thrilled to know a group of students are visiting for
a field trip. They roll out the red carpet and often offer
a guide. The Student Union is not one of the afore
mentioned groups that approves of field trips.

I will say the Student Union is quickly developing an
elitist attitude where only "insiders" are welcomed.
The Union is a gathering place for university visitors,
but the Union's first responsibility ought to be to the
students —the student body makes the Student Union.
When the Student Union Building dropped the 'build-
ing'rom its name and became the Student Union, it
was reasoned that the building was only a structure, the
STUDENTS make up the actual union. Has this been
forgotten?,

This semester kids have been removed from the
Student Union for having skateboards —or so the kids
claim —pizza deliver companies have been phoned by
Union personnel and asked not to deliver here and now
an ENTIRE CLASS has come to me telling me they
were asked to leave.

Let me repeat that for emphasis: An entire class was
asked to leave the Student Union.

Now let me defend the Student Union as much as I
can. The Board of Regents was in town that day, the
people running the Student Union were understandably
under a great deal of pressure to make sure everything
went well for the regents —after all the regents are
essentially the final authority on how money is spent
on education. Even though we the students are the rea-
son any of them are here.

On the staircase between the first and second floors
of the Student Union there is a mural, its caption says
"Celebrate Diversity." There are faces of many nation-
alities and none seem to be festive. The biggest smile
any of the faces shows is reminiscent of the smile worn
by Mona Lisa. A small knowing smile —not really a
festive one.

This is a group of students who will be teachers.
There were nine including the instructor. Hardly
enough to even notice —and I still think that if it had
happened any other time, they wouldn't have been
noticed.

The group was discussing whether or not this mural
was a celebration of diversity. Then they were told to
leave, not asked, told. The reason given was that they
represented a fire hazard. Now unless one of these stu-
dents was in danger of spontaneous combustion this
idea does not hold water. A group of 20-something stu-
dents would probably be the first out of the building in
the case of fire.

Who knows, these students might have been able to
help the regents if there were a fire. Hopefully the
Student Union will become a little more user friendly.—Dennis Sasse

AxgoHRut
Letters 8r. Guest
Columns PoHcy

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest
columns. Letters must be one page or less typed, dou-
ble spaced, be signed and include the phone number
and address of each writer. Letters may also be sub-
mitted by e-mail to argonaut@ttidaho.edu or by fax to
(208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to
refuse or edit letters. Only one letter per month will
be accepted &om a single author. Guest columns must
go through the same editing and approval process as
our staff columns.

HAD cow p<seas6'?

No, ReaL.iy... WAIr!
COehK SAcei

qg
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Water everywhere, but it's all toxic
t drink a lot of water. The first col-

umn I ever wrote for this paper
detailed that fact that I drink a lot

of water as well as the fact that I
couldn't stomach the sewage-
smelling, brown tap water in
Moscow. Unfortunately the tap water
across the country is going to go the
way of Moscow. It will become
unpalatable, even toxic, if measures
aren't taken to prevent it.

Everything we do impacts the envi-
ronment. We know this because we
are reminded of it every Earth Day
and every time we recycle an alu-
minum can. But every day this global
impact increases.

One of the biggest problems facing
our nation's environment and water
supply is called nonpoint-source pol-
lution. This is. the contamination of
the water table, lakes and streams by
toxins we produce every day.

The oil you see floating in puddles
after it rains, the pesticides you use
around your home and garden, even
the litter lying in the ditch contributes
to water contamination.

Even worse culprits: air pollutants
from industry, stream damage done
by logging, erosion due to road con-
struction, emissions from automo-

go<Ci'ioatinii

Corinne Flowers

biles and chemicals and sediment
from agriculture.

Together these things contribute as
much as 80 percent of all water cont-
amination.

Every time it rains, every time the
snow melts, every time you flush the
toilet or drain the sink or wash the
clothes these contaminants are intro-
duced into our water supply.

But what can we do'? We certainly
can't'quit driving; producing, log-
ging, farming and living.

What we can do is learn to live
conservatively. We can keep growing
in the directions we have begun in
recent years;

Science continues to produce safer

pesticides and biological controls.
Industry uses new and better methods
of controlling their waste. Timber
harvesting gets more sophisticated
and ecologically sound each year.

But more needs to be done. All
agricultural methods need to
improve, all industry must be
required to conform to environmental
standards, aII timber companies need
to practice better logging methods.

But like any effort, it needs to
begin at home,

Dispose of automotive and house-
hold wastes properly. Things like oil,
chemicals and certain paints will not
degrade in our lifetimes. Use all pes-
ticides and herbicides in accordance
with their labels and try to use natur-
al and biological deterrents; certain
plants like marigold aud tansy are
natural repellents, and insects such as
ladybugs and mantids can consume
hundreds of harmful pests each day.
Pick up the litter around you, and
don't contribute to it. Curtail your
automobile use. Walk or use a bicy-
cle when you can. Get rides from
friends.

Good water is mote than quenching
to our thirst and cleaning to our bod-

~ SEE WATER PACE 11

MOSCOW, Idaho —Recent discov-
eries at the University of Idaho
Biology Department have launched a
campus-wide revival of free love,
which scientists believe may sweep
the globe by Wednesday.

Students, staff and facutty he4c
have been fervently copulating in
coital bliss since Monday morning
when university scientists discovered
a hybrid lentil that prevents the AIDS
virus from infecting humans.

"Yes, Yes, Yes...Oh God, Yes,"
Botany Professor Nancy Scott said
Monday expressing her joy for the
groundbrcaking discovery. "We'e
done it, Yes, Yes, YES."

Yeah right...Don't we wish. If we
knew who had the cure for AIDS we
would have bashed down their door
by now and got down to business. I
just needed a catchy headline and
lead paragraph to see if I could actu-
ally get today's restless news con-
sumers to read more than the first
line.

Speaking of bashing the door
down...In the wake of Good Friday
and Easter Sunday, I would like to
address the issue of religious can-
vassers who have recently been
tromping around Moscow pounding
on doors and handing out their tract.

Does this sound familiar?
It's early Saturday morning when,

g~i~ E~lr'ip

Michael McNulty

suddenly, you hear a knock at the
door.

All your friends are either hung
over or sleeping. They know better
than to attempt any contact with you
before noon anyway. It can only be
one thing...Jesus'ronies out to
spread the turd of God. You peek
out the window, expecting to see two
pimple-faced young men who look
like Hewlett-Packard recruits.

Instead, you see a pudgy old man
wearing a blue polyester suit, attend-
ed by a bony teenage girl with
stringy hair and more freckles than a
trout.

Could they be selling Girl Scout
Cooldes or raffle tickets? Mayb'e they
are looking for their dog. Opening
the door out of curiosity, you become

flooded with propaganda and words
of Armageddon, sin and the resurrec-
tion of Christ.

It was the girl who fooled you.
What a rotten trick. You rack your
brains for a way out, but it's too late.
You suffer helplessly, wallowing in
the misery these people have cajoled
you into.

Suffer no longer. After years of
similar experiences, I have compiled
a list of handy ways to turn those
horrible encounters into endless
hours of entertainment.

1.Before you open the door, get
into your underwear and rubber boots
and pour some ammonia into a coffee
cup. Then attempt to engage them in
a serious debate, spreading the
ammonia fumes by blowing into the
cup as if you are cooling it. See how
long you can hold them and try to
remember not to drink from the cup.

2. Come to the door with a bloody
knife and say, "Can you come back
in an hour? We'e not done with the
virgin yet."

3.Ask them if they are from the
heath department about the hepatitis
quarantine. Offer them a sip of your
coffee;

4.Tell them the law forbids you
that you talk to strangers until the
assault case has come to triaL This is

~ SEE SEXPAGE 11

Sexual revolution sweeps campus
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Tribe needs help
belying artifacts

As many of you know, the Nez
Perce Tribe is undergoing an ambi-
tious fundraising effort to raise
over $600,000 to reclaim the
Spalding-Allen Collection which is
currently owned by the Ohio
Historical Society.

You can help. The individual
'rtifactscan be sponsored by orga-

nizations, businesses and individu-
als. The value of most artifacts is
out of the financial reach of most
individuals. However, COLLEC-
TIVELY, WE MAY BEABLE TO
SPONSOR ONE OF THE, .

WOMEN'S ARTIFACTS.
To see the artifacts, visit this

website: http: //www.uidaho.edu/
nezperce/

The Women's Center is initiating
a drive to sponsor ONE ARTI-
FACT If you would like to be part
of the collective sporisorship, send
your check (made out to "SPALD-
ING-ALLEN COLLECTION
FUND") to the Women's Center
by April

12.'EX

~FROM PACE10

more effective if you come to the
door with a knife or'club.

5.Fire an automatic rifle at the
ceilirig screaming "Praise Allah,
Praise Allah."

6.Get their address and tell them
you would like to stop by their
house sometime to push your

'eliefson them. If they ask you
what your religion is, tell them you
can't say because it might not be
legal in this country.

7.Draw a chalk outline of a
huirisn body'6n your walkway- and

'catterreligious pamphlets nearby.
8.When they knock, pick up the

phone-and call someone you
haven'.t talked to for a while. Then
open the door and make gestures as

We will announce the sum of
your contributions at the April 17
noon program, "Reclaiming the
Spalding-Allen Collection" pre-
sented by Ann McCormack, Nez
Perce Tribe arts marketing coordi-
nator, and Annie Miles, head of
interpretation for the National Park
Service Spalding Park Site.

The women's artifacts include;
~Hide Dress with Deatalia Shells

$25,000
~Hide Dress $20,000
~Saddle $6,000
~Crupper (OUR GOAL) $3,000
~Woven Hat (one of two) $2,700
Woven Hat $2,500
Our goal is to raise enough for

the Woman's Crupper, although
you can surprise us with your gen-
erosity. Please join us in this col-
lective effort to return the collec-
tion to the Nez Perce Tribe and our
region.

Thank you for your generosity
and support. —Betsy Thomas

director Ul Women's Center—Susan Palmer, education-
programming coordinator Ul

Women's Center

if you'l only be a minute. See how
long they stay.

9. Insist that you graduated from
high school with them. Recount
various escapades you joined them
in. Refuse to be dissuaded from
this conviction. This is more effec-
tive if there is a dramatic differ-
ence in your ages.

10. Simply answer the door and
in the most polite voice possible
say "I'm sorry, but I don't give a
damn about Jesus." My mother
swears this technique will

keep'olicitorsaway for years.
Now that this issue has been

addressed vre can get back to what
ever it was we were doing. Like
thinking about lentils and sex.

WATER FROM PACE 10

nor are they from people whose only concern is imme-
diacy and pioflt. The only ones who can make a differ-
ence are you and me and the only way we can-make a.
dif'ference is by starting at home, then moving on to
clean up our communities, cities, states and nation.
Slowly but surely we can improve the world around
us. This isn't another half-baked tree hugging idealism.
This is essential. Our lives are depending on it.

ies. Contaminants become concentrated in'our vital
organs. Areas where water is becoming less pure have
highdrraIes of cancer and other diseases, sometimes as
much as three times the normal rate. Not to mention
what dirty water does to fish and wildiife.

Every living thing on Earth depends upon water for
its survivaL The methods that will save our precious
natural resources aren't from radical extremist groups,

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~
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Deli Sandwiches.
Hearty Soups

~ specialty saiads.
~ Fresh Breads
and Pastries

Need it faster'P
Call Ahead 882-0743
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Letter, to ikae Ecjjtior
Pas verite la

Brian Davidson has done his job well, if
his job is to write an opinion provoking peo-
ple to write letters to the editor. He has not
done a good job, however, of searching for
the truth before "shaming" the entire senate.
His column, "Senate takes on media and
loses" in the April 5 issue was clearly an
opinion. Although, some of the facts
Davidson presented in his column were cor-
rect, his opinion of what has taken place in
the ASUI Senate has incensed me to present
another side to the issues.

Perhaps if I had seen Davidson in the
ASUI office or attending some senate meet-
ings I would not be as upset. I believe
Davidson's opinion is a product of second
hand information. The actions of one sena-
tor cannot be attributed to the entire senate,
and there is more to these issues before the
senate than those Davidson has.unfairly rep-
resented.

First, I always wince when people like
Davidson (and Senator Jay Feldman) casti-
gate the student body for being apathetic. It
is negative reinforcement, like telling a child
he or she is stupid, they may start to believe
it. We as student leaders must encourage the
student body to express their school spirit in
ways they are comfortable and ensure there
are many activities of which they can be a
part.

Participation in extra-curricular activities
is a wonderful part of our education. It is
something students should do for them-
selves, not something they feel o>ligated to
join.

Second, the correct score in the Feldman
vs. GEM (not Senate vs. Student Media)
debate is 0-1-0.There was an effort to vote
down the bill the first night, the GEM refer-
endum lost immediate consideration SP-3
(Yea-Nea-Abst.) because of the two-thirds
rule.

Third, Fugue is not a part of Stude'nt
Media. The referendum on the April 24 bal-
lot will ask the student body if they want to

add it to ASUI or not. Please read, Corinne
Flower'arch 26 column, "Fugue fund-
ing issue clouded with hype and confusion,"
for an excellent summary of the issue.
Contrary to Davidson's opinion and Dennis
Sasse's March 26 column, "Representation
by ASUI senate spineless at best," the

sen-'te

has not been expressing knee-jerk reac-
tions, or developing laziness. I spent many
hours researching the Fugue issue, talking
to my living groups, colleges, other colleges
in the state, friends and roommates, random

'

people off the street, and meeting with
Fugue editors and advisers. Expanding
Fugue is necessary to make it nationally
competitive, but I believe Fugue belongs in
the English department. The department has
chosen not to increase funds, but encour-
aged Fugue to seek the funds to'expand
their publication elsewhere. I do not think
Student Media is the pla7e to accomplish
their goal, as Flowers and other Fugue
stat'fera agree.

So why then did Fugue go to referendum?
Each senator'will have a different point of
view, and just for the record Feldman sup-
ported Fugue. I voted for the bill because
Fugue is an excellent publication. They
deserve a chance to try to market their liter-
ary journal to the students in order to drum
up the support needed to merit becoming a
part of the ASUI. Otherwise, they would
have lost in senate. Have no doubt we gave
them a second chance, not a death sentence.

Lastly Davidson, you accused Feldman of
having a "vendetta," when he is doing
exactly what he said he would do if elected.
You accuse the senate of avoiding responsi-
bility and "expressing their knee-jerk opin-
ions in a slam-bang fashion." I don't think
anyone who attended the hours of debate in
open forum would agree with you. You
accused the students of being "the most apa-
thetic and reactionary student body this side
of the Pecos,"—a self-contradicting, incor-
rect and dangerous statement.

So Davidson, just exactly whose side are
you on anyway?—JefF Daniels, ASUI Senator
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MICRO
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

882-2499
Admission $L75

April 9 & 10
WAITING TO EXHALE

630 fc 9:15

April 11 - 13
SABRINA

630 tc 9:15

Midnight MERVie

April 12 & 13
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REASON 2:

AMMA ~ HI ETA
CongratuLates- 'Our Seniors-

I

I

Sharelynneggre,, ~-''; -'-'.: -,—,;—. --.-'A'iidrea Lucero
Lauri Bdrlli-.:-: ';::—::": " "ilii Morris

Aimee Be56ard '..". ', .: ';-. Abbie Parker
Brooke Betkjtk,, - --.;, .;-';;-.

--' — -" ...„.Suzie Rapp
Julie Berrybiil. ''''-.'' "-,' "'" " 'Joie Retacco
Becca Deverill= "',":;:=: 'esse Rumsey

Kim Franz =.;.;, -.. '';:-, ';-- '-- ''Angela Sawyer
Kade . 8 '::'l;-',,<v-. ~Jen stkidley

Elissa ncke a",R-" ngill»Tlwol inlas

Deena 'Annie Williams
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SAVE MONEY!
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PICK UP A SUMMER SESSIONS
1996 CATALOG AND REGISTER

TODAY!
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'orthwestRiver Supplies
Jeremy Chase (left) paddies in hopes of escaping the clutches of the Salmon River.

the natural beauty of the area. On
either side of me, deer and bighorn
sheep munched on vegetation,
'osprey hovered above the river
searching for unsuspecting fish,
and minus trafflc on the'highway,
there was a nice quietness and
solitude all around.

Then we got to the irifamous
rapid known as "Campground."
Visions of pristine surroundings
and calm waters faded quickly.

Fearlessly, Andy warned us of
'he

approaching wave. Like lem-
mings, we all nodded our heads
and muttered "okay." The waters
began to swell and swell.

Riding in the boat suddenly
became rocky. I found myself
bouncing on the ever-threatening
Salmon. It was then like a sooth-
ing voice, I remembered another
command our trusty guide Andy
gave us before we set out: "When
we go through a wave, keep pad-
dling. Don't just expect to glide
through. Attack the wave."

A light bulb went on inside my
head. So, just as I was rocked to

and f'ro in the boat, I attacked my
aqueous opponent with my yellow
paddle —and discovered that there
wasn't any water around the raft
for me to attack.

I found myself Ioolong down,
yes down, at the river. We were
elevated above the river after hit-
ting a wave head on. The adrena-
line rush was incredible.

But, what goes up must come
down. BOOM! I closed my eyes
aad felt water entering the raft and
splashing my face. I also noticed
that Casey, forward paddler oppo-
site my side, was in my lap.

We all recovered quickly and
had a laugh. It was a great time.
Spitting out a little blood due to a
split lip, I smiled. We landed
shortly after and removed our wet
battle-suits. It was an experience
that deserved another in the future.
I encourage anyone to take the
plunge as the weather gets warmer
and waters get a little higher.
Just remember those paddling

commands...Fooorward!

any person who enjoys being in
the outdoors, whether it's moun-
tains, desert, plains or your back-
yard.

Field first aid covers much more
than the normal first aid you
would encounter around the house
Experience from this clinic can
help save your life and

possibly'thers,

even in town.
Survival training will cover

many different aspects of survival.
These include finding food, build-
ing flres, shelter building and
other basic needs.

The compass class will cover
types of compasses, how to read
and use a compass, read maps and
how to use the two together.

Other classes include outdoor
ethics, land owner/sportsman rela-
tionships, Idaho Fish and Game
regulations, other fleld experi-
ences and opportunities, and safety
tips, .

The classes will be taught by
volunteer people and instructors
that hive been in their Qelds foi-',,

many years, the Idaho Fish and
Game, Army National Guard and
the U.S. Air Force. The expertise
of all these people will be passed
on to the 40 women in this clinic
to help them enrich their lives and
outdoor experiences.

Also on site will be several com-
mercial vendor displays showing
varieties of outdoor clothing and
equipment and their use.

This article is one of the notices
for the clinic. Other advertising
will be out this week.

This first ever women's clinic
is the prelude of more to come.
Depending on how many show
interest in this type of training and
clinic, will depend upon how many
and how often they will be offered
in the future.

If you have an interest in this
type of clinic, call soon to ensur'e

your. participation in this event.
For pie-registration or more

information, call the Idaho
Department of Fisit'tiad Game at
208-799.5010.

only 40 women, ages 18 years and
up. A $10 fee will be charged for
this clinic. The fee covers lunch
and all materials used, such as
ammunition and books. Friday,
May 3, 6p.m.'to 9p.m., will be
classroom instruction covering the
above subjects and more.
Saturday, May 4, will be a field
day starting at 8 a.m. What was
learned in the classroom Friday
evening will become hands-on
training Saturday.

From 8 a.m. to 12 noon, partici-
pants will handle and shoot a.22
rifle, 20 gauge shotgun, .45 caliber
muzzleloader rifle, pistol and
archery equipment. Training will
cover the safe operation and prop-
er handling of firearms, archery,
and related equipment.

Lunch furnished by the Fish and
Game will be served from 12 noon
to 1 p.m. After luach, participants
will be trained in field situations
that might be encountered during
an outdoor excursion. This infor-
mation and training are useful for

The Idaho Department of Fish
big,''Ntm'e',:.:,.'.:;: and Game is sponsoring a special

aihble,'ttt':lid aI';: outdoor education course for
Veer,":you '.;"-;;: women. This first clinic is offered

ectiaaic';::::,-'-',-; in Lewiston and will cover a wide
S'Iasieinvet::",'ariety of subjects.
ii'fedinal-'hese include first aid, survival,

O'Qc pub-',''::: shelter building, compass use, map
format'",;;:,:,'i reading, outdoor ethics and Idaho
i foimit,: '": Fish and Game regulations.
at povrmart-':: Other subjects include shotgun,
otav'to;ymir,,'ifle, pistol, muzzleloader rifle and

archery. All subjects covered will
ihve'rser'a'de«r';: be lecture and hands'ield
'Atdobee',;,:.: experience.

The clinic is designed for
women who want to learn more
about the outdoors and possibly

~',)'j<"„,K,.',':,::„.-'ettheir hunting license. This clin-
enj~~$<'jz+. ic will be of great value to any

woman wanting to learn outdoor
skills whether she decides to hunt
or not,,

Pie-registrat|oa for the clinic is
requited. 'Ibe iegistratlon is on.a

, first come, flrst reserved basis for
s

w 4~. ';,"" '.. I am an outdoorsy entertainment
editor.

One of my duties is to be active
'

@~h~~y«bv" ~, b, .'l.~ '.', ikh'<'n the outdoors so I can at least
add a little credibility to my title.

~ ~ ~

,";;WAHOO-:CQAPgQO'UNKY) ~pt, At the beginning of the semester I
„".,'«AIR'SRARS~P:,GjVOL««Iw«) told you, the faithful outdoors, ' *',,„.~,„,,":3RR8~/jZ:„~+$>',';s",',,J.';,„'j,'::a;:: reader, about my first cross coun-
,!WIdaiio~tiatti. 'taik4: ftii::Sears'":,'ia"';",::: try skiing adventure.
'god'ok)ag'furetjdeat j'oliiiiteerli a"jap'.'„-.';."'ell,the time has come again to ', "'.-

":.,';.:.',.~«.';,its«srII"it'iua':,:lithe-@@gnarl-y~,"'"3jplayvirgintoanotherpopularout- ',
Iw:t!te.",:ijjiithj:ipff "tIiiiI liber'~j",';:, e'i<-,:<<~r$ door activity. This time however,
,„."si"" '~j(ji~Q::4:;let':th'e:be'at~@ it's rafting on the mighty Salmon

k''+go'."shiajjj~','+,,'btiitrnwof,''beshaunrss";:i'":p," Thanks to some great friends at .::y
,"„::bnab$@ji~j@jfitrIti'q@j'rada~rdh'."-«t~r',:::.":.:";..'~ our local Northwest River Supply
',"''j" ",."«hit:,""" ' '"'use-"':"-"4-",.t av'!~:--""::,~,'tore, I was able to test the waters

8

s

1 s

quipment and ridi~g a'aew raft It
,'.:."-.::,::;+~~$gijy~g!';i@,;,.:«»",,','.:,"::,';.:'"'":,"D~:::,':Q;": was a NRS wannabe model's e

Accompanying me in this ven-
, ~q,.:..."iSMg!.-«.5'.,:,~rykv ture were about ten others. All of

m s„«~,.'..P,,~„,,gP@g@~t~';;,Pa,"...:,:NP,:us hearty outdoors-folk who thrive

I,""!..,.'«44~«%li';.;i~«'~~ok,::.',".~~V,'~"~4<4,':,,'y,""„.';,,'searching for perilous class four-

&%KG'@+g4~4pm(j~'I+lj""'k%g'"':@p~~gg~5 The story began early in the
«>i8'aai@Ng+'+$ 0.'."ilia':Nacht'Ofit%0+p morning with a drive to Riggins,
(isiotia„'forb'e',;; Irayavkjse':.:,"':.",:,':.,';,:,':;!-",":, Idaho in my trusty '87 Honda
P„::.Palr6cijets,."w. "leam',basic.:jtay'ash'g) Accord. When we reached our
<+IIss',:"'giijh'aa'-:.p3f'Bgjjg-"„'gjI~f><~'::>"" launching point a couple miles
LpiiIdl5';,~'o've~+@'j "'~; beyond Riggins, I was quickly
«'to«11:hTh'ige4<jjre~aea'sggi~r. ~„,>«-:,:,„''.::: iritroduced to one of the finer fea-
)'!'desigij+:fo~~gjig" k~ '~"'-.'."~', tures of rafting: gear/equipment/
,',two':~4j5;,', ijt,:boii'::i~>/ah)'$'-":@ whatsits to wear during the trip.
.;"avadQ+p)bI"',:"'ast''flii::,:Otttd '.,:@«"''."'.""'«<<"'. When everything was said and ferent according to the volume and';gjj'""""4j'jan%,;.';~a~jf~Mg)j worn, mY official NRS rafting bat- amount of stress/sheer panic in the

, !'i'f'tgu'D-,:rbu'usji"::!KN i":,:,:Ifkjm'vttikT:up~&«rtlesuit consisted of everylhing voice. t«udy, our betov& mpt 'm,

kP,"
""'."'- Iri'gt'r'tiF(i""'-"-'::~@'i@4'~srjguy; from closest to the skin working wm esceP&onally Euent in mess

g9FF4 Q~OISI;::~~j)t".ps@'~"'4 «t from thermal underwear, a words (definitions provided as:~jgjIfbf@$pgt.'::;~.",i '~'.a"- '"F~'' 'ink Floyd T-shirt, wet suit, dry, weil);
'""'Sj4ii"<': "~r:.f ".:m" 'ir-~h.-:e ~T suit, gloves, fancy rubber shoes, Forward —plain and simple,
Itttrjtg

"=",-'::!'pf"'t:f"'::.:::".,)Tl™i'::pp&'&''tfyt tifejackeh gloves sad helmet. Everyone whb orna pa&silas in uni.
"'-~@<-"~III,'.":h'-', "r«+:.':.~":..:.",tp Let s just say I was a cross son to propel the craft forward. I

T'":,.'Phhd-,,':yrW~p+z,M.:::;I:. ~ g.;~@~;:;:.wC between a Mighty Morphin Power had no quarrel with this command.
;„+&Pth~~iS~~NPa,,orrv",-o'u~ui:: Ranger and a Navy Seal. I felt Fooorwardf —Said louder and

lie!«vtu~ws vhsgvvf..'~~ 'v~! yf«mv<~~',:,.g more like a bullfrog on steroids. with more pssssion, is used if't'die iwm @a~urer'tg'„)C...,,jfttom,,sm, There were five of us in my raft: there's a Potential for danger.,:ijmrPS'.SP!gfyfPrdk t@dgu. „,wiutud~s,:",e.':",va::m::mmyvself, Molly, Tins, Casey and Everyone Paddies with more vim
",tnI4~4 e~~,.On't~ leamraing::;,*"".':"." our fearless Captain Andy. All of and vigor.
,'.skifis„".«Ilia'4(88iagJj0%lls,':Ci0"teqvaire-',;;~,." us, with the exception of Andy, OH MY GOD, FOOOOR-
:.-meati)orcase'IIieiaiiiavbkg''..wilf'aad,::;:;::;,'-"k, were mere whitewater neophytes. WARD//! —I only heard this
",'Sicihtgztppst:,'i8'$gk',:+8.'tiilo''MiaN~::.„';. Andy instructed us on safety once, and it was when Andy was
'.@ii':be50id"atfLeAr+eatiiii;,,"'~&,".>$ k"',:: .':, maneuvers and basic rafting lore demonstrating his mastery of the
'S'jBf&uiovnjluntpd'cl1ltyglimhhiguwalfi,:;:,'i;:::;:;:;i before we left. Then, once in the rafting tongue. Deftnitioe: Paddle
Qj'.;>j~ggjvrt«gt!fsdr'tr':"',"n:j"is'":::";:;*,"iwiv'*';."'sill; rnfh the second fine feature of like hell or die.
iE' ff«gktOw::CM@B'$ jr&i,ii !'":rvasfting w'as show,,n,to me by our . Other interesting commands
:;"tfrgiiljdÃ%jmft8abrhgd."."", ti-!'':.":,:-r'.„'.: guide Aody: Practical rahing jar- warn leh, right,and back. These of
-~lIhg'g~j,"s 'f(ji«R~~+aI'g''':;-.'-'on and terminology course, could be said with varying
hajj'>jjg~j>+,,'~ ",~~g~~~sW.:~:„.">~~ Learning and comprehending inflection and/or loudness.

'~'ap)+>V ' „.'. >tiffs.'Q'~@3t<„'."jt":-.'.'Y'aftingjargon is interesting. The ride itself was full of many

Ca u
h

u e

k

«

. p ~@>"FPp~~i&s~>'+~«'"'""":«~jjjj,'specially when there's only 'nteresting things. Between the
:~ '@~@4+e~~~:='":><~I's«tob"";~'I:,:be.-".",g:~'h about five words in the entire rapids and paddling, the calm sec-.+h,~g<'„~«<',» ..-.."':ehp';,!"P'».'.''„:;:,'',:.::,;::;::vocabulary. But each word is dif- tions of the Salmon let me take in

'MQ'age(id".'hett~l.itllA'','Yeiisr':,:su big,,

,.-"'«Pj4ih",'.Thtysl9tI6v',Idah«os

;.,Les'.bqtIkIiA'w'ill',b'eiiI':,geii'doe',4

I'aie"~iil:,;8)vj/re
,.:W,k"ab)e;to'::a'cciii mthi',eiu

'.-'vers)oii oa:F/sh'@id,Gitme't
';:,home'pa'gce.'-New",iidvaa'ces':i

r,ogy', havie'.all'owed'.,t'hwe'electr

,
',IIshng"or(;thi,bovokleti„:ia'ti'ikitirar".,to;the

h'ir«d.cop/"
Tbr'nown'as;;Portable,':.9oceanid

.iequir'ei,'a:,",,re'aderr"',.';fii «dditl
-gterra«et'brOWSter': Jiii(like
'0'ddwiibsevirj 'i!i,.'aj'ipjfcatioaiig

',.soSw@i;|a:pr'a@|did:kei'.by'-.WjateiaiI',to

tdowpil)iid"iIad'
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Rock climbing becoming more ponLilar for outdoor enthusiasts
Tricla.Francis
Staff

There's nothing like hanging
from a rope 50 feet in the air,
grateful that you know your knots.

Today, rock olimbing is becom-
ing more and more popular.
Climbing walls are popular places
for kids and adults alike to hang
out.: New gear can be costly, but
some places have gear for rent.
Here at the University of Idaho we
have a wall, and there are instruc-
tional classes available for begin-
ners.

Deanna Higginson is a student
and newcomer to the sport. She
has climbed at the local walls on .

campus and in Spokane. She's also
gone on many trips to other climb-
ing areas in other states. "The
most limiting thing is time,"
Higginson said.

Locally there are a few different
places to climb, with different
types of rock. Moscow Mountain
has,basalt, and a popular place to
climb is a large granite boulder
called Granite Point. For a farther
drive, there is a large climbing
park in Spokane near the falls.

Just abbut anyone can leani to
climb. Some physical strength is
good, Out skill can make all the
difference. "Inever thought climb-
ing rocks was hard. Techniques .

are hard to learn and tliey take
practice," Higginson said. Practice
at indoor walls such as the one on
campus can help with working out
different problems.

Still, there is nothing like real
rock. "Ilike climbing because it is
not just sheer muscle, it requires
mental ability as well as the body.
'You don't have to be particularly
strong, it requires balance and
focus," said Chip Hankley, a local
climber.

While the challenges for many
are personal; climbing can also be
social. "The climbing community
is pretty laid back, there's not a lot
of aggression or competition,".
Hankley said.

Climbers enjoy taking trips, and
many have found that the best way
to do that is to form a group and
head out to places such as-Smith
rock in Oregon. "You absolutely
meet people and have fun,".
Higginson said.

Women are taking up the sport

in increasing numbers. Many find
it appealing because strength is not
the most important aspect of.
climbing. Higginson, who enjoys
challenging, herself outdoors, finds
the individual nature of the sport
appealing. "For me, it's about per-
sonal challenges; building strength
and endurance both mentally and
physically," Higginson said.

Hankley, who has been climb-
ing for a number of years, has
noticed more women on the rocks.
"A lot of women are really good
be'cause they don't get bulky, and
know how to use their bodies bet-
ter," Hankley said.

Climbing competitions are fun
for a lot of climbers. During the
winter, when outdoor climbing is
not always possible, indoor climb-
ing and competitions keep
climbers in shape for the next sea-
son.

Although climbing can be a
good time, it can also be danger-
ous. It is important for any begin-
ner to get proper training, and to
climb with an experienced person.
"No rock is worth dying for; safety
is always number one,", Higginson
said. Jeannie Francis

The Argonaut's Tricia Francis climbs a rock face over break.
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SCHOOL OF
HAIR DESIGN

Come iu and see us about
our Aprg/June classes

Perfect
combom perm It] 99
by Zotos
Includes shampoo, cul, style, and condi-
tioner, Long hair siighily higher.;- --;

I I

Good thru 4/30/96

/ ~

$4.50 aancctJrs
EVERY WEDNESDAY

AND THURSDAY
4/30/96

EVERY TUESDAY
SENIOR CITIZEN'S

SHAMPOO SETS $3.50
8( HAIRCUTS $3.50

Work Done by Sludenls

882-292$
'ilies-Fri 9:30-5 and Sat 8:30-5
618 S. Main, Moscow

MooSCoooW ~Hotel LCamterinig
%'e are prvud tointrvduce our new catering cfief,

KicfiaelCrvss.%e are sure%idiaetw@Ipror/e

to be a temfic addifiori to our taknted staff
%5atet/ertlourcateriry need's frvrn simple

cocfgailand'dinnerpartr'es toekbotritereceptions,

cfd19lfirfiaeCpr t6e arrswex Pe wtII~
fianffivn start tofinish to see ffiatyourspeaaf

eAmf issorirehSyyns mNnmrernbern/ittt pn'de.

RirfiaeICrvss 2t888Z-0743 orBC?-$520

trio»coiv I(>I) Sefvic«
P;i lou»«%1:II I

M;irk«time Drugs
I3ookwofid II
Nol'Ihlvc»ICI'n Mollnt:Iin Spol'I»
Peck's!iho(. Clinic
N'Illlfc Spoft
Mr, Leon'

Se;ifs
Myklchu»I»

Stoves Plu»

Titef»
On«.-Wofki I Ill«i ll'lt lou:II
'led's 13ufgcf»

Of:ingc Iu I ili»

Corn popp«f
I hc Cr;ifcicll

.ilol'(.'nlefiiid

Goufnlcl
Kinko'». Mo»C()lV;llld I ulllll;lll

Moscolv Fitnc»» C«nlcf
Flovvcl s Etc.
f()hn»on'» Iclvclry
Nor thee»t 13;igel I;iclolY

D;iylight Donut»
Eric» C;If«
13;ink of I'ullm;in

Neill» FIoivef» and Gifts
Windshield Doctor
E;islside Mufketpl;ice
Down«;Ist Outfittefs
I';iifco Minim;Ift. 1Vloscow

Bf;Ineg;ins
IVI:iin Street Army-N:ivy

Spence H:Ifdlv;ife;Ind Supply
Hobbytolvn LI.!i.A.
Nc«ly'» Tf;Ivcl !icfvicc

Opt lnlll ill, io un d

I'ixzn Perfection. bio»coxv rind I'ullm:in
13udget 'liipc»:Ind Records
Inticlim Press

Tfi-!it;ile

Scull s House oi I loxvcl's

Kectoni s Cllcinll

Flint:I»I Ic S;lllls
li10»cou 13llilclillg !illpply
North%vest Motors

Arrangements made by Neely's Travel.

Win a Cruise for 2
to the Mexican Riviera „"

Sign up ai these participating sponsors through April 18.



While we appreciate our campus customers every day of the year, we'e set aside
APRIL 13-20, 1996,AS AUXILIARY SERVICES CUSTOMER APPRECIATION WEEK!

As our expression of thanks for the opportunity to serve you we'e providing
101 ways to say THANK YOU! Here are a few examples:

~,

~ Customer Appreciation Golf Tournament - Ul Golf Course, April 13
~ Half-priced hot dogs and soft drinks at the 19th Hole April 13
~ Kibbie Center tours and free Fitness Testing Assessments, April 15
~ Half-priced fountain drinks at all Vandal Food Court outlets, April 16
~ Free bowling and billiards at the Student Union Underground, April 16
~ Half-priced coffee and fountain drinks at the Satellite SUB, April 17
~ Tours and prizes at the Idaho Business Technology Incubator, April 17
~ Half-priced espresso and fountain drinks in the Cellar Convenience Store, April 18
~ Free arcade arId billiards at the Wallace "Down Under" Center, April 18

. ~ A $100 credit to your Vandal Card could be yours if you make a deposit on your
Vandal Card during Customer Appreciation Week!

~ Cholesterol Testing at Student Health all week. First 200 free and reduced
to $2.00 for the rest of the week.

~ Bookstore discounts on specially marked items all week, plus free refreshments

at the Don Kardong book signing, April 20
~ Parking Ticket Amnesty in random lots if you'e legally parked but don't have a

correct colored permit, all week long!

WIN TICKETS TO DIAMOND RIO
Return this entry form to one of the

Auxiliary Service locations and you could

win two tickets to the Diamond Rio Concert!

Bookstore
Business Tech. Incubator

Central Stores
Satellite SUB

Vandal Food Court
19th Hole

Conference and Events

Golf Course
The Underground

University Residence

ASUI Kibbie Activity Center

Parking dc Information

The Cellar
Athletic Department

Student Health Center

Vandal Card Office

S ' S . I

I
I

AUXILIARY
SERVICES Universityof idaho

Tickets For Two To Diamond Rio
'pril 20, 1996 ~ 7:30PM ~ ASUI Kibbie Activity Center

>
'Name:

I
I

Address:
I
I
I
I
I
I

Phone:

Drop off at any Auxiliary Services location by 8:00 am, April 19, 1996
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f trying to do your best makes
you a winner the Idaho men'
4x400 meter relay team must

have tried really hard last weekend
at the University of Washington
Tri-Meet in Seattle.

Garth Chadband, Felix
Kamangirira, Jason St. Hill and
Tawanda Chiwira combined for a
cat-quick 3:09.69 time to win the
mile relay. The pace was more
than four seconds faster than the
second-place UW Husky team and

good enough for a new UI schoql
record. The team also took second
in the'4xl00m relay to UW with a
time of 41.15seconds.

Kamangirira and Chiwira empha-
sized their need for speed in the
sprints as well. Kamangiiira took
home second in the 100m (10.69)
and third in the 200m (21.37)
while Chiwira matched the effort,
taking second in the 200m (21.16)
and third in the 100m (10.78).The
100m times were the best of the
season for both UI sprinters and
qualified'oth for the Big Sky
Championships May.17-18 in
Tempe, Ariz.

The Vandals outclassed the
competition in the 400m hurdles,
sweeping the top three places. Paul
Thompson won the event for Idaho

in a time of 51.13seconds fol-
lowed by Scott Whalen (51.77)and

Fidelis Mutyambizi (54.16).
Senior Scott McCarty won the

discus with a 'toss of 162-feet 5-
inches. Other event winners includ-
ed Chris Kwaramba in the triple
jump and Thad Hathaway in the
high jump. Kwaramba vaulted 50-
feet 2 1/2 inches while Hathaway

sprung 6-6 3/4.
Idaho's Frank Bruder stole the

show in the steplechase. Bruder
was the top collegiate finisher,
earning third place with a time of
8:41~ 22. The mark was good
enough to qualify Bruder for the
NCAA Track and Field
Championships June 1-4 in Eugen,
Ore, and'also broke a school
record. Bruder finished eighth in
the national meet last year in the
steeplechase.

Chadband put together a solid
performance for Idaho in the
400m. The sophomore from Lange
Park, Trinidad, finished second in
48.42 seconds. Other top efforts
for the Idaho men included: Oscar
Duncan, second in the javelin
(214-feet 9-inches), Len Brittner,
second in the triple jump (47-4 1/2)
and Niels Kruller, second in the
long jump (24-1).

On the women's side Tara
Gehrke highlighted the parade. The
senior picked up second place in

Garth Chadband,
Felix Kamans;irira,
Jason St. Hill, and
Tawanda Chxwxra
combined for a cat-
quick time of
3:09.69in the
4x400m relay, a
school record.

the 400m hurdles, finishing the
race in a time of 1:03.38and quali-
fying for the Big Sky champi-
onships as well,

Laura Thompson and. Jennifer
Gill finshed third and fourth for the
Vandals in the javelin. Thompson
threw the stick 127-11 while Gill's
toss was 118-11.

Jackie Blackett snagged a third-
place finish in the 100m hurdles
for Idaho. Blackett ran to a time'of
15.06seconds.

Brigitta Sera and Sarah Dudley
each took home fourth-place
efforts.

Sera was fourth in the 1,500m
(4:52.63)while Dudley was fourth
in the triple jump (35-1).

New Zealan el lea s Van al tennis team.
San Jacinto, a junior college in
Houston, Willman transferred to
Moscow to begin working with
Vandal coach Greg South.

"Coach South is the best coach I
ever had, I never got 'any coaching
before," Willman said.

While the appearance of South
helped sway Willman's choice,
other factors also helped lead
Danny toward the Palouse. Offers
to attend Florida State and
Alabama tempted him, but a
desire to live in a smaller, relaxed
environment where he could study
and play tennis without worries
influenced Willman's final choice.

And like most athletes far from
home, Willman's choice to live
and learn in Moscow did not come
without some hardships. Coming
from New Zealand, Danny spends
his breaks in the United States due

to a lack of money to travel home
frequently. In his two years of
school, he has traveled home only
once, during Christmas of this
year, to see his family.

"You grow up a lot, the only
downer part is the lack of family
contact you have," Willman said
about attending school in
America.

However, going out on the road
does not seem to be a surprise for
the Willman family, who have
seen all three children head out on
their own. Danny's brother lives
in Hawaii, where he played tennis
for the University of Hawaii and
ranked as high as number eight in
the Western Athletic Conference.
Danny's sister also has traveled
the world as a diver and gymnast.

And if you see an athletic trend
in the Willman family, you
should. Danny's mother was a
New Zealand champion swimmer,
adding to the families athletic
honor roll, and Danny himself
spent nine years playing rugby
along with tennis.

But it was at the age of 12 when
anny started on the road to

MBre Stetson
Staff

F or most people the typical
college athlete spends a few
hours each day on the foot-

ball field or in the gym, goes to a
class or two, if they feel motivat-
ed, and then spend most of their
free time watching sports or
socializing with teammates.

Of course, this opinion of stu-
dent-athletes does not leave much
room for someone like Danny
Willman, a 21-year-old tennis star
froin Auckland, New Zealand,
who leads the Vandal men's team
through his hard work on the court
and his team attitude off the court.

Willman, a sophomore majoring
in sports science and psychology,
currently holds the number 1 seed
for the Vandal men's tennis team.
As the top gun for the Vandals,
Willman has recorded a record of .

20-6, butting heads against the.
best from across the region and
country.

Some of those best include
Boise State's top dog, who won
the Rolex Invitational Tournament
last fall; and who defeated
Willman in a close three set match
on Friday. Or one of Willman's
most memorable opponents, a top
500 player in the world from
Oklahoma State, whom Willman
disposed of in two sets at a tourna-
ment in Irvine, Calif.

While Willman gets to tangle
with the opponent's number one
player and has faired well, holding
a winning record for himself, he
continues to focus his efforts
toward the team's goal of gaining
respect and improving its ranking.

"We'e serious, training really
hard three to four hours a day, we
even have a nutrition specialist to
help us," Willman said about the
team's drive to succeed.

Idaho's team goal of respect
proved a major reason for
Willman moving to Idaho to play D
tennis. After playing a year for

Moscow as he began playing ten- .
nis, piling up a variety of honors
before coming to Idaho. At 16 he
won the singles and doubles
national championship of New
Zealand 'for his age bracket. He
ranked as high as number eight in
New Zealand as a singles player
before heading for Houston where
he picked up the number two
ranking in junior college as a sin-
gles player and number one in-
doubles.

Currently, Willman looks to for-
ward Idaho's tennis program
through hard work and teamwork.
Willman looks to the move to the
Big West conference as a big step
for Idaho, but feels the young
Vandals have learned a lot this
season and will continue to
improve.

"We'e got a solid team, we'e
had a great start and the potential
to get better,"- Willman said.

As for Willman's own future, he
hopes to continue on in tennis, .

playing the professional circuit for
at least three years and hopefully
qualify for the Grand Slam events
like Wimbeldon and.the U.S.
Open. After that, he may try grad'-

uate school and coaching.
For now, he will be the anchor

of Idaho's rapidly climbing men'
team. It's a role he does not feel
uncomfortable with only because
he feels his actions and efforts
have placed him there, not his atti-
tude.

"Anybody who gives 110 per-
cent and tries hard can inspire
people," Willman said.

Idaho will look to another giant
killer performance from Willman
and some extra inspiration when
they head for the Big Sky
Championships April 26-28. The
Vandals will look to improve on
their current ranking of third in the
Big Sky in their farewell to the
Big Sky. Last year, Idaho finished
third in the championship tourna-
ment. Nlc Tucker

Danny Willinan showcases a forehand ln practice Monday.
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NlcTucker
Ryani Anderson irighti follows through on a spike while Tom Averson (left) attempts the block.
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Spring gridinn gets underway,
as defense shines for Vandals

The potent and experienced DeBolt and junior college wide
Vandal Defense dominated the receiver Deon Price. The trio com-
University of Idaho's first football bined to average nearly 43 yards
scrintmage of the spring in the per kick in seven attempts.
Kibbie Dome, "Our kicking game was really

The Vandal defense held the good and our punting wasn't really
Idaho offense to a trio of field goals too bad without Justin in there,"
and one short yardage touchdown Tormey said.
in the hour and a half scrimmage. "This is just the starting. point, it'

"Obviously it was a defensive only our fourth day of practice.
day," Idaho coach Chris Tormey What's important is where we are
said. "We'e making some progress at the end of spring ball."
on offense. I thought Joel (Thomas) The Vandals will scrimmage next
and Pierre (Erick) ran the ball well Saturdiyi at )0:00 a.m., conduct
and when we got some protection tttelr.:::::flied scrtiprmage on Saturday,
we made some nice throws and,.~ittpdi:;:@'ytgi,00 a.m. at Lake City
catches."

The Vandal defense recordetjpggiWib'Sfag~gihing with the spring
sacks and recovered two,tt'f,';tfijggatn0!ia'aVreiday, April.26 in the
offense's five fumbles, ~Su'alj)r zjb "e3$ome at 7:00p.m.

Boise Centenniel had a ~4iig..)PAL- e Vandals are playing with a

tipped pass. @>~,"""»+i+'re amped egfense, as it lost eight
Senior transfer Ryan'ietf'catit- starters from"."Iast seasons team.

pleted six of 12 passes fot,::65rryai'des Da+288|ner has been moved
while red-shirt freshiiiid~9gick from lb';.",defensive line over to the

Pope of Post Falls was'st'''og)')@for offetti'ij~'ei side, to strengthen its
55 yards. Neither quartercbi~'Syw line+:$ ~

an interception. JuniolliiiitjINpg ~p>Oops playing very well, he is a
back Joel Thomas, playila'g:„"f6lpg~gj'ii@'avthlete and leader for this
contact for the first tim8'-.-'since'~f'~:::;fij'im, and he is making the transi-
September after suffering''.~It~~~:,~ very well for us," Tormey said.
ending foot injury, had 25",yaiife':id,. Idaho's problems don't stop
nine carries while red-shir't:"'fresh- there, as a handful of Athletes are
man Pierre Erick had 33 yards on not participating in spring drills due
six carries. to academic problems. Robert

Despite missing starting punter Scott, who made the transition from
and kicking contender Justin Spiva, quarterback to wide receiver last
the kicking game was impressive. season, 'will again see some snaps
Troy Scott, who handled the kick- this spring. Scott has been out due
off duties for the Vandals last sea- to academics, but will return to
son, was a perfect three for three in practice this week.
field goals, hitting a pair from 40 "We want what's best for the ath-

yards and one from 29 yards. The letes, and right now what's best for
punting duties were handled by them is getting an education rather
Tom Gamelin, walk-on Greg thanathletics," Tormeysaid.

(that should be all of you, RIGHT?)
we'e gone

~ ~ ~

i8
at the BOOKSTORE...

APRIL FOOLISH, that is:
ALL regularly stocked books in the

General Book Dept. are
%08e OFF

through the entire manth of APRIL
exceptions: books already markedclown or on sale, books brought in for special events-author signings, etc.,

and special orders are nat included in this sale.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE
Author

Kadish

Cox
Schwarz

Berger
Mueller

Shaben

Attention Law Stldonts
This Includes Textbooks 8 Casenotes for:

Title ~Ori Price 20/ el'Price
LAW 812 ~ Criminal Law $ 17.00 $ 13.60
LAW 920 ~ Securities Regulation $ 16.00 $12.80
LAW 927 ~ Corporate Tax $ 12.00 $9.60
LAW 943 ~ Land Transfer . $ 15.00 $ 12.00
LAW 950 ~ Evidence $ ] 5.00 $12.00
LAW 952 ~ Remedies $20.50 $ 16 40

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE
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"It's a sign of our times. We
have a problem in athletics today
because of money," said Arizona
State coach Bill Freider on ESP-
NET, in reaction to Marbury's
decision to go pro after one year
of college. "The pros are going to
take players that help their teams,
so if it means they take them out
of high school or one year out'f
college, they'e going to do it."

Yes, a sign of our times. The
Learn Nothing for Big Money
Era.

After outcry from college insti-
tutions, the NBA supposedly tried
to set up a system to encourage
college athletes to stay in school.
It was, in all aspects, a brilliant
plan (heavy sarcasm).

The NBA instituted a rookie
salary cap, where rookie players,
instead of making $8 million a
year, could now only make
around three million a year. I'l
tell you what, I don't care what

kind of million it is, a million
bucks is a million bucks and most
kids are certainly going to run for
the money.

Something must be done, but
probably won'. The NBA is
going to take the best players it
can get no matter what kind of
image (cradle robbers) it may
place on itself;

"It's time for the NCAA,'the
NABC and the NBA to sit down
and look at formulating guidelines
regarding players going to the
pros early," Purdue coach Gene
Keady said on ESPNET. "We all
have to do a better job educating
players...the NBA doesn't want
kids to come in and fail."

Surely, Keady has a point.
Though, the NBA is all about the
owners winning and making a
profit, and if that means bringing
in a big name college freshmen,
so be it.

Just for your information, five

underclassmen have already
declared going into the NBA
draft:

Ronnie Henderson, G,
Louisiana State, Stephon
Marbury, G, Georgia Tech,
Darnell Robinson, C, Arkansas,
Samaki Walker, F/C, Louisville
and Lorenzen Wright, F/C,
Memphis.

And you can already pencil in
Georgetown's Allen Iverson and

Mississippi State's Dantae Jones
as two undergrads who will add
themselves to the NBA draft pick
list, which must be declared by
May 12.

No matter what happens, I will
always watch March Madness-
even if all the players in the Big
Dance are seniors.

Although, the popularity of col-
lege hoops, which kicks the NBA
atmosphere in the ass, may soon
plummet, along with CBS's rat-
iiigs.

The University of Idaho Soccer
Club opened the season with a
mixture of emotions Sunday, gar-
nering a lopsided win over the
Moslem Club, before falling prey
to Palouse rival Washington State
International.

The Vandals lambasted the
Moslem Club 8-0 in the season
opener at Guy Wicks Field Sunday
afternoon, before losing the scor-
ing magic against WSU a'nd suffer-
ing a 4-1 loss,

Against the Moslem Club Steve
Williams opened scoring just three
minutes into the action on an assist

from Dan Young. Mehdi Naderi
added a pair of goals in the first
half, while Jeff Havermill and
Alex Tinajero chipped in scores of
their own. Williams had two
assists in the half as welL

The UI onslaught continued in
half two with scores by Rob
Taylor and Havermill.

WSU International took advan-
tage of exhaustion, injuries and an
absence of key UI players to knock
off the UI Club.

Idaho kicks back into action
Sunday against Washington State'
club team.

Ul Soccer Club splits

~ FREE DELIVERY! TAX INCLUDED!

us+;~i +y, c~P~
Su00' tI ~ 5 Y+~
NILt->I'1

3-on-3 hoop tourney set

pARK
PQI000~ n)000

212lnIIl„n

nuilun 'I 0010AUOnnlllANOlliBNIBn

l ~

, ~

. The UI Chapter of Golden Key
National Honor Society will,spon-
sor a threes-three basketball tour-
nament Saturday, April 20;:

The. tourney will be held in
Memorial Gym and offers divi-
sions for men and women. The

- tourney will be, double elimination.
No team's allowed more than

four players. Each division winner

will receive a cash" prize, .
Registration forms are

ayailablj;at'he

information desk at the Student,,
Union Building. The entry fee.is.,
$2P.

For more information contactd
Kevin Neuendorf at 885-8267

6r~'mail

him: -'' at
neuen932@uidaho;edu

A I I 0 ~ 0 0 (j Ei)~
NTF

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS
AND WICKEDLY FUNNY

—I.hu Srh||srrhuum

ltgg,~nl'~(YE

"THE BEST PARTY
MOVIE OF THE YEARt"

—Prlrr Trurrrs

~7%;

"ONE OF THE SMARTEST
AND MOST ENTERTAINING

(MovIEs) IN YEARs!"
—Msrlha Dnfh

-.: UNOA NAOIII CINOY KATE ISAAC
EVANGELISTA CAMPBELL CRAWFORO MOSS MIZRAHIUNDRESSED.

:UNHOOKED.
:,UNMlNGED;-

'ABEHINDTHE SSMS LOOKAT '

THE'WORLD OF HIGIt FASHION <

.
0 QIUAUAN $5niitnni NAONTIE ~~Sinuiainnuiir0000EAS IEEUE 'UNZIPPEU aaiannnnsnnnin UUIII UENINSIEIN ma PAUIA IBEUIA Nitsnlnnnnunnn BEEN IUNAS

Bnnnnnanili UiNENE065na II SSAUNUUI tnsn'tnt~0080 PEIIEN un NINA SANS intnmn uitNAEI AEUEN nnius 00URAS IEBfE

FEATURING "HAPPY SAO" SY PIZZIMI FIE. FROM THE NEW ALBUM "SOUNO OF MUSIC" ON MATAOOR/ATLANTIC RECOROS
=-i~~.

W/RR i'-¹%@~

April Li, 1996 ~ 6 80 8 PM CUB Auditorium ~ WSU

Applications are
available at the
Information Desk at
Gritm'an Medical
Center or by writing

to the:

Gntman
Foundation
700 South Main

Moscow, Idaho

83843 FOUNDATION

Scholarship

applications must be
postmarked by

Friday May 17, 1996.

For more
information call

the Gritman

Foundation Office
at 883-6272.

The Gritman Foundation is accepting applications
:for the Foundation Medical Scholarship..Scholar-
ships are available to Latah and Whitman County
residents 'pursuing a human health / medical ca-
reer.

V Applicant must reside in Latah or
Whitman County- a minimum of
three months per year.'-.

V Applicant must be enrolled in a rec-
ognized course of study through an
accredited college or university.

V Scholarships of Lip to $300 per year
may be awarded.
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Hair Etc...
Your Salon in the SUB
882-1212

Welcome Students ~ Walk-Ins Welcome

BiCyCle
Acne - lfj

(
53/95

~includes brake 6 shiPer
adj astment, uheel tnting

and mores

Get your bike ready for
SPRING!

Northwestern
Mountain Sports

5
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ld meets new. Former University of
ho football player Scott Auker has
nsfered from the University of
lifornia at Berkley football program
Idaho to handle the. tight end coach-
chores.

Auker was-the tight end/special
ams coordinator for the Golden
ars before'acking,his bags for the
all town of Moscow. Not a stranger
Idaho or the University of Idaho for

at matter, Auker is from Fruitlland,
aho, and played UI Football from
81 t'o 1985 and graduated in the

ring of 1986..
'"It was really a chance to come back
In; and it was'a chanc'e to'get to

'k

with a lot of great coaches and
ayers, and a chance to work for
ach Tormey," Auker said. "Being
ongst friends and around a familiar

ace was just too good of an opportu-
ty to pass up."

Auker comes to- Idaho with a large-
undry list of previous coaching expe-
ences. He started in 1988 at
ashington State and stayed through

989. From their he took a trip down
outh to sunny Florida and the
niversity of Miami in 1990 to 1991,
en to the University of California at
rkeley from 1992 to 1995.His expe-

'ence, as far as coaching is con-
rned, is focused on the positions

f tight end, receivers and the
ffensive line. With the Golden
ears, Auker dabbed a little in

pecial teams coaching as well.
Being away for a while, Auker

till believes the work ethic and
etermination amongst players has
ot changed much.

"A lot of. it is still the same as
hen I was here, I think some of

the facilities have gotten a little bit
better, but as far as the program is
concerned there is still a great
enthusiasm amongst the players tor

~
"

work hard,'" Auker said. "Ibelieve
they still have the desire to be<he

'estjust like the team I was a part
of."

. Coming from a school like
Berkley the most obvious differ-
ence to most students would be the
size of the school as well as the
athletic programs. Auker said that
there is not really a difference in
athlete enthusiasm to win, but
thinks it more refreshing that. there.
is more of an excitement and pas-
sion towards the game of football
here in Idaho.

"The size of the school and program
really does not matter because it is up
to the individual wanting to be a good
football player that takes precedence,"
Auker said. "It doesn't make that big
of a difference if your at Berkley,
Miami, or Idaho if someone wants to
be good they are going to do the things
they need to prepare themselves to be
successful physically and mentally."

Having been a member of the UI
Football Program for five years, Auker
is playing a kind of coach/mentor who
has'the opportunity to act as a knowl-
edgeable guide along the way. for his
players and a straight up front coach.
He said when Dennis Erickson came in
and took over as coach some of the
main points that stuck in his mind were
to be accountable to your teammates,
be responsible, to.hold up your end of
the bargain on the field as well as off
the field, and especially to do what you
have to do academically to compete so
not to let your team down because they
are counting on you. Besides ideas of
his own, Auker wants his coaching to
have the same kind of impression on
his athletes, believing these ideas are
keys to success.

"Academics were important to me,
and the purpose of coming to college is
to get an education so it should be the
top priority on an athlete's mind,"
Auker said.

Coming to a program in which Auker
sees familiar faces from his past foot-
ball experiences at UI has made his
transition from Berkley to Idaho easier.

"Some of the coaches I'm real famil-
iar with and have known previously
either having played ball with, coached
with or competed against," Auker said.
"There is especially a tight bond
between those coaches whom I have
played with and spilt blood with, so
there really has been an easy transi-
tion."

Being just a five-day-old tight end
coach last Friday, Auker's plans and
expectations for his players have not
quite come full circle. The obvious
goal of coaches around the country,
and of Auker, is to win football games,
but as far as spring football is con-
cerned, preparation is the key to a rich
and plentiful season.

"Right now we are trying to harness
and develop the techniques in those
who will be playing for us next year,"
A,uker said. "Another thing is finding
out which jobs for positions are open
and who is competing for those posi-
tions, giving the kids a chance to show
us what they can do."

Auker's experiences at Idaho have
attached him sentimentally. He
believes Idaho runs a first-rate athletic
program, and wants to make the most
of his second coming.

,th) vv,

Nic Tucker
Scott Aucker throws a pass during spring drills Monday.
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or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we

recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred

annuities designed to help build additional assets-money that

can help make the difFerence between living and living art.'/l

after your working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary

on a pretax basis. That lowers your current taxable income,'o

you start saving on federal and, in most cases, state and local

income taxes right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.

That can make a big difference in how painful your iax bill is

every year.

As ihe.nation's largest retirement system, based on assets
under management, tse offer a wide range of allocation choices
—from the TIAA Traditional Annuity, which guarantees

.principal and interest'(backed by the company's claims-paying

ability), to TIAA-CREF's diversified variable annuity

accounts. And our expenses are very low,n which means more

ofyour money goes toward improving your future financial

health.
To find out more, call I 800 S42-288S. We'l send you a

complete SRA information kit, plus a free slide calculator that

shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
Call today —it couldn't hurt.
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016 Pullliian Rd. Moscow

on-Sat 10-6 ~ 882-0133

'nsuring the future'or those who shape it.
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Five staff positions are available to work
on the Summer Argonaut. Would be

responsible for writing, editing, layout and
some photography.

Pick up applications at the Argonaut office on the 3rd floor
of the Student Union.

f
„

The following positions are available for
Fall 1996.Applications are available on

the 3rd floor of the Student Union.

~ Nems Editor
~ Sports Editor
~ Entertainment/Outdoor Editor

Opinion Editor
~ Copy Editor
~ Photographers for

Argonaut and Gem Yearbook
~ Layout/ Design (2 positions)
~ Staff Writers (15 positions)

~ Contributing Writers (7 positions)
~ Graphic Cartoonist
~ Columnist (4 positions)
~ Advertising Sales Reps.
~ Advertising Assistant Manager
~ Advertising Production Manager
~ Advertising Production St'aff
~ Circulation Manager
~ Circulation Staff

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

The Students'oice
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More than,90,000 Americans hold reservations
with Pan'm Airlines tor a trip to the moon.
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In California adultery is punishable by a

$ 1,000 fine and/or one year in, prison—in Arkansas it will get you a $20 to 5100 fine,
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IN THE VANDAL LOUNGE

APRIL 9 & 10 ~ 8:30 PM

PERFORMANCE SERIES
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 12:30~ VANDAL LOUNGE

April 10

The Graduate

Woodwind Quartet

After criticism over '7een Talk Barbie" who said,"Math

class is lough," /vtattel has introduced '7'eacher Barbie."
There are more Americans who believe that they
have been abducted by space aliens than the total

population of Los Angeles, California.

1996 Borah Symposium
ASUI FILM SERIES PRESENTS

"DEATH OF A
BUREAUCRAT"

Wednesday, Apri l 10, 1996
7:00 pm ~ Borah Theatre

$1 Undergrad ~ $2 General Admission

Now Accepting
Proposals

for the fall 1996
exhibits in the
student union.

In addition to the
display wall,

the union
will also open

a formal gallery this
coming fall. Please direct

. proposals and
inquiries to:

United Nations Under Fire Student Union Exhibits
709 Deakin Street

Moscow, ID 83844-4251
Monday, April 15
7-9:30pm
Administration Auditorium

Peacemaking
Peacekeeping

Tuesday, April 16
7-9:30pm
Administration Auditorium

Food Security and
International Conflict

Wednesday, April 17
12:30-1:30pm
Agricultural Science 62

Who Will Feed 1.2
Billion Prospering
Chinese?

Or deliver to the Student
Union Information Desk

o I
~ ~
~ ~
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Your Time at the U of I is alxnost over...

So is yoiir'chance to
purchase cojnputer products
at a special stLiidint discount!

Thinldng of buying yourself a graduation gift'? Right
now Nay graduates can, take advantage of Computer Store
discounts that won't be offered to anyone else until
September. Stop by for more details.

K IVERSITtOF DAHO OMPIITER TORE
ResalelRepai rlSi te Licensing
Phone: 208-886-6618 E-mail:uipcstore.uidaho.edu
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"Forour Spring Sale, we'e put our most popular
tires on sale. Plus, we are excited about our largest
special purchase ever of premium passenger car all
season radials, We'e stacking them to the ceiling
and.we'm passing the savings on to our customers."
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